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Executive Summary 

This is the second Five-Year Review Report for the McGraw-Edison Site (Site) located in Centerville, 
Iowa. The purpose of this report is to review infonnation to determine if the remedy selected by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency, pursuant to the authority of the Comprehensive Enviromnental · . 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S:C. § 9601 et seq., is and will continue to be 
protective of human health and the environment. The triggering action for this FYR was the signing of 
the previous FYR Report on July 27, 2009. 

The Site is located· approximately 1.5 miles southeast of downtown Centerville in Appanoose County, 
Iowa near the intersection of Dewey Road and Iowa Highway 5. The Site is· in an area of mixed use 
consisting of single-family residential units, light manufacturing and retail shops. The contamination at 
the Site is attributed to the manufacturing of toasters and toaster ovens which included metal plating and 
wastewater treatment from 1966 to 1978. The solvent trichloroethene (TCE) was used in the 
manufacturing building to clean the metal plating equipment. 

One operable unit (OU) is designated for this Site which includes soil and groundwater. The 1993 
Record of Decision (ROD) selected treatment of TCE contaminated source area soils with Soil Vapor 
Extraction (SVE) and conventional pumping and treating of contaminated groundwater. The EPA issued 
an Explanation of Significant Difference (ESD) on the 1993 ROD in June 1994 and again in June 1996. 
The 1994 ESD selected dual phase vacuum groundwater removal as an alternative to conventional 
pumping. SVE would be used to extract volatile organic compounds from the soils in the source area. 
The 1996 ESD increased the action level of TCE in soils from 200 to 750 parts per billion. The EPA 
issued a ROD Amendment in July 1999 to change the preferred remedy for groundwater. The revised 
alternative added remediating groundwater with an Iron Reactive Permeable Barrier (IRPB) and Natural 
Attenuation. A contingent remedy if). the 1999 ROD Amendment included a second, downgradient IRBP 

. wall. All systems are ~urrently operating at the Site and institutional controls in the form of deed 
restrictions are in place on the McGraw-Edison property. 

The remedial systems were installed as designed but were determined not to be adequate for source area 
reduction or plume control. The IRPB seems to have reached its useful life and is ineffective at treating 
the groundwater plume to achieve maximum contaminant levels. The SVE system is operating but data 
indicates that it is' unable to fully address the remaining source area. 

A focused remedial investigation/feasibility study (Rl/FS) is currently underway to evaluate alternative 
approaches to address residual source material and groundwater contamination. 

This five-year review found that a protectiveness determination of the remedy at OU 1 cannot be mCj.de at 
this time until additional information is obtained with respect to the vapor intrusion (VI) pathway. To 
make a protectiveness determination, multiple rounds of indoor air and sub-slab soil gas samples shall be 
collected at the residential location overlying the plume and evaluated to determine whether a vapor 
intrusion mitigation system may be necessary. It is expected the VI investigation may be implemented 
within 12 months at which time a protectiveness determination will be made. 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form 

SITE IDENTIFICATION 

Site Name: McGraw-Edison Superfund Site 

EPA ID: IAD981711989 

NPL Status: Non-NPL 

Multiple OUs? 

No 

Has the site achieved construction completion? 

Yes 

REVIEW STATUS 

Lead agency: EPA 

Author name (Federal or State Project Manager}: Owens Hull 

Author affiliation: EPA Region 7 

Review period: August 2008 - June 2014 

Date of site inspection: April 22, 2014 

Type of review: Statutory 

Review number: 2 

Triggering action date: July 27, 2009 

Due date (five years after triggering action date): July 27, 2014 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 


Issues/Recommendations 


OU(s) without Issues/Recommendations Identified In the Five-Year Review: 

NA 

Issues and Recommendations Identified In the Five-Year Review: 

OU(s): OU1 Issue Category: Changed Site Conditions 

Issue: The vapor intrusion pathway has not been eliminated as a 
potential complete exposure pathway. 

Recommendation: Collect multiple rounds of indoor air and sub-
slab soil gas samples at the residential location overlying the plume 
and evaluate the data to determine whether a vapor intrusion 
mitigation system may be necessary. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Implementing 
Party 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone 
Date 

No Yes PRP EPA 9/30/15 

Issues and Recommendations Identified in the Five-Year Review: 

OU(s): OU1 Issue Category: Remedy Performance 

Issue: The current SVE system cannot effectively treat the 
remaining source area. 

Recommendation: Conduct a pilot study implementing in situ soil 
stabilization (ISS) using Portland cement to evaluate the 
effectiveness at reducing contaminant concentrations in the source 
area. 

Affect Current 
Protectiveness 

Affect Future 
Protectiveness 

Implementing 
Party 

Oversight 
Party 

Milestone 
Date 

No Yes PRP EPA 6/30/16 
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Five-Year Review Summary Form (continued) 

Issues and Recommendations Identified In the Five-Year Review: 

Issue Category: Remedy Performance 

Issue: The IRPB is not effectively treating groundwater emanating 
from the source area and may have reached its effective useful life. 

Recommendation: Evaluate the need for additional remedial 
actions to address contaminated groundwater following source area 
pilot study/contaminant reduction. 

OU(s): OU1 

Implementing Oversight Milestone 
Protectiveness 
Affect Current Affect Future 

Protectiveness Party Party Date 

No Yes PRP EPA 6/30/17 

Protectiveness Statement(s) 

Operable Unit: 
OU1 

Protectiveness Determination: 
Protectiveness Deferred 

Addendum Due Date 
(if applicable): 6/30116 

Protectiveness Statement: 
A protectiveness determination of the remedy at OU 1 cannot be made at this time until 
additional information is obtained with respect to the vapor intrusion pathway. To make 
a protectiveness determination, multiple rounds of indoor air and sub-slab soil gas 
samples shall be collected at the residential location overlying the plume and evaluated 
to determine whether a vapor intrusion mitigation system may be necessary. It is 
expected the vapor intrusion investigation may be implemented within 12 months at 
which time a protectiveness determination will be made. 
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SECOND FIVE-YEAR REVIEW REPORT 

MCGRAW-EDISON SUPERFUND SITE 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of a five-year review is to evaluate the implementation and performance of a remedy to 
determine if the remedy will continue to be protective of human health and the environment. The 

·methods, findings and conclusions of reviews are documented in FYR reports. In addition, FYR reports 
identify issues found during the review, if any, and recommendations to address them. 

The U.S. Environmentat"Protection Agency is preparing this FYR pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act Section 1'21 (c) and the National Contingency 
Plan.CERCLA§l2l(c)states: . · · 

{f the President selects a remedial action that results in any hazardous substances, pollutants, or 
contaminants remaining at the site, the President shall review such remedial action no less often 
than each .five years afier the initiation ofsuch-remedial action to assure that human health and 
the environment are being protected by the remedial action being implemented In addition, ({ 
upon such review it is the judgment ofthe President that action is appropriate at such site in 
accordance 'rvith section[104} or [ 106}. the President shall take or require such action. The 
President shall report to the Congress a list o,ffacilities for 'rvhich such reviev.· is required. the 
results o,f all such reviews, and any actions taken as a result o,f such reviews. 

The agency interpreted this requirement further in the NCP; 40 Code of Federal Regulations 
§ 300.430(f)(4)(ii) states: 

{fa remedial action is selected that results in hazardous substances. pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the site above levels that allow.for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, the 
lead agency shall review such action no less o,ften than eve1y .five years after the initiation o,f the 
selected remedial action. 

The EPA Region 7 conducted the FYR and prepared this report regarding the remedy implemented at 
the McGraw-Edison Superfund Site in Centerville, Appanoose County, Iowa. The EPA is the lead 
agency for the Site. The review was conducted for the period of August 2009 through June 2014. 

This report documents the findings of the second FYR for the Site. The triggering action for this 
statutory review is the previous FYR, which was signed on July 27, 2009. This FYR is required because 
hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants remain at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited 
use and unrestricted exposure. The Site consists of one operable unit which is addressed in this FYR 
report. 



2.0 SITE CHRONOLOGY 

A chronology of significant site events and dates is included in Table I. 

Table 1: Chronology of Site Events 

Event 
Site Operations 
Site Discovery I 

Administrative Order on Consent 
Site Remediation Report (Initial Removal Action) 
Site Entered into Registry 

Cooper Industries Phase I Removal Action 

Administrative Order on Consent for Phase II Removal and Groundwater 
RVFS 
Soil Removal Action Report (Second Removal Action) 
Groundwater RVFS Approved by EPA 
Public Meeting for Proposed Plan 
ROD 
Unilateral Administration Ord.er for RD and RA 
Hazard Ranking System Report 
ROD Explanation of Significant Differences 
ROD Explanation of Significant Differences 
Proposed Plan to Remediate Groundwater with IRPB and Natural 
Attenuation 
ROD Amendment for Groundwater Remediation· 
Post ROD Supplemental Feasibility Study Approved by EPA 
100% B.,emedial Design for Enhanced Soil Vapor Extraction Approval 
l 00% Remedial Design for Iron Reactive Permeable Barrier and Natural 
Attenuation Approval 
Construction Complete Report for IRPB 
Construction Complete Report and O&M ·Manual for SVE system 
Preliminary Close-out Report for SVE system; IRPB, and MNA 
First Five-Year Review Report U.S. Army Corps of Engineers for EPA 
Focused Remedial Investigation Report 
Focused Feasibility Study Report 
Treatability Study Report 

Date 
1966-1978 
Jan 1987 
Nov 1988 
Oct 1989 
April·l 990 
May 1989- July 
1990 

Sept 1990 

July 1991 
July 1993 
Aug 1993 
Sept 24, 1993 
March30, 1994 
April 1994 
June 1994 
June 1996 

April 1999 

July 1999 
April 1999 
May 1999 

August 1999 

May 2000 
May 2000 
July 2004 
July 2009 
July2011 
April2012.· 
January 2014 
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3.0 BACKGROUND 

3.1 Physical Characteristics 

The McGraw-Edison Superfund Site occupies about 14 acres in Appanoose County, Iowa, 
located approximately 1.5 miles southeast of downtown Centerville and about 90 miles southeast 
of Des Moines. Centerville. is a community of approximately 6,000 residen.ts. Figure 1 shows the 
location of the Site. Figure 2 shows a map of the groundwater elevations across the Site. 

The Site is situated on a local topographic high area. Stonn water from the Site is discharged to 
drainage ditches from drainage features located near the northeast and southwest property 
comers. Surface water exiting the Site from the northeast comer upgradient of the Site flows 
eastward toward Hickory creek and the Chariton River (approximate distance of 3 miles); 
surface water leaving the Site through the southwest culvert eventually flows into the upper and 
lower Centerville reservoirs located approximately one mile west, which are used for the city's 
public water supply. 

3.2 Hydrology, Geology and Hydrogeology 

The Site is underlain by Quaternary glacial drift of the Kansan, and probably the Nebraskan 
glacial stages. The drift consists primarily of thick sheets of stiff to hard, calcareous, over 
consolidated, sandy, unsorted lodgment till with predominantly silty clay to clayey silt matrix. 
Weathering of a portion of the drift has resulted in oxidized and leached horizons . 

. Soil at the Site consists of glacial till with interbedded sand layers. Three till units were 
documented during the 2011 Focused Remedial Investigation, identified from bottom to top: Till 
Unit 1, Till Unit 2, and Till Unit 3. The till units are interbedded with four sand units, from 
bottom to top: the Lower Sand, Channel Sand, ,Intennediate Sand, and Upper Sand. 

Till Unit 3 is the uppennost unit at the Site, and is present from ground surface to a depth 
between 25 and 30 feet below ground surface (bgs). This unit consists of silty clay with varying 
amounts of sand and gravel, and is classified as highly plastic clay with plasticity decreasing 
with depth. Yellow-brown mottles become more predominant with depth, and the matrix changes 
to a yellowish-brown. Iron and manganese concretions are common in the upper 10 feet. Sand 
sized particles are nearly absent at the surface and increase slightly with depth. 

Below 'Till Unit 3 is the Upper Sand Unit. This unit is limited in areal extent ·and appears to form 
a lens within Till Unit 3. It is encountered at 20 to 30 feet bgs, and ranges up to 10 feet thick. 
This unit is composed of orange to yellowish-brown to light gray silty sand ranging from fine to 
medium coarse. A silty clay unit {part ofTiH Unit 3) is located between the Upper and 
Intermediate Sand Units. The Upper Sand Unit is apparently absent on the west and northwest 
portioris of the Site. 

As described above, the Intermediate Sand Unit is separated from the Upper Sand by a thin layer 
of silty clay (part of Till Unit 3). The Intermediate Sand is encountered at depths of 
approximately..}6 to 40 feet bgs, and is 5 to IO feet thick. The unit is present beneath the entire 
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Site, and is yellowish-brown, medium dense sand to silty sand, and is usually saturated. In 
portions of the Site, the Upper Sand and Intermediate Sand are not separated by silty clay. 

The Channel Sand appears to be a former glacial outwash channel and lies below the units 
described above. The Channel Sand is separated from the Intermediate Sand by a thin clay layer 
in some parts of the Site. At other locations, the Intermediate Sand lies directly over the Channel 
Sand. 

Groundwater occurs at a depth of approximately 30 feet bgs across the Site. Groundwater flow is 
generally toward the east and southeasterly direction. Vertical groundwater gradients are 
downward. · 

Beneath and adjacent to the southeast part of the manufacturing building, a shallow perched 
water unit (1 to 3 feet deep) is present above the permanent water table. Soil vapor extraction 
Area B is in this area and the dual extraction wells remove an average of }00 gallons of perched 
water per day as part of extraction operations. 

3.3 Land and Resource Use. 

The Site is in an area of mixed use consisting of single-family residential units, light 
manufacturing and retail shops. The facility was constructed in 1965 for the Appanoose County 
Industrial Development Agency which was leased to the McGraw-Edison Compan·y from 1966 
to 1978. McGraw-Edison used the property to manufacture toasters and toaster ovens, which 
included metal plating and wastewater treatment from 1966 to 1978. Peabody International 
Corporation occupied the Site from 1978 until 1986. During this time, the buildings were used 
for the storage of grains or finished goods. Cooper Industries acquired McGraw-Edison from 
Peabody in September 1990. In 2003, Cooper Industries donated the property to the City of 
Centerville and leases back approximately 25,000 square feet for operation of the SVE system. 
In 2007, the City of Centerville sold all of the former McGraw-Edison property to Centerville 
Holdings, L.L.C. of which Lyle Cowan is the General Manager. The northern portion of the 
facility is used· as a warehouse and the southern portion is used as a wood working operation. 

· The surrounding land use is mixed agricultural, industrial and residential. Surface drainage from 
the Site flows into the Centerville Reservoir located about one mile west of the Site. The 
Centerville water supply is drawn from this reservoir. It is anticipated that land use in the 
surrounding area will remain similar to current uses. A well survey conducted for the first FYR 
identified 216 wells within a one-mile radius of the Site, two of which were contaminated with 
trichloroethene (TCE) from the Site but were immediately provided with public water supply in 
1988. The groundwater beneath the Site is not currently used as a drinking water source. The · 

_residents near the Site are connected to a public water supply provided by the Rathbun Regional 
Water Association. 

3.4 History of Contamination 

From 1966 to 1978, McGraw-Edison manufactured toasters and toaster ovens, which included 
metal plating and a wastewater treatment system. Hazardous wastes were left in the plating area 
and throughout the wastewater treatment system when operations ceased in 1978. The solvent 
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TCE was used in the manufacturing building to clean the metal plating equipment. TheTCE was 
stored in a 5,000 gallon above ground tank on the south side of the manufacturing building. The 
treated wastewater was discharged to the Centerville sanitary sewer system. The plating solids 
were discharged to on-site drying beds located on the west side of the wastewater treatment 
building. Peabody International Corporation occupied the Site from 1978 until 1986. During this . 
time, the buildings were used for the storage of grains or finished goods. Cooper Industries 
acquired McGraw-Edison from Peabody in September 1990. 

Hazardous wastes have been disposed of at the Site, posing a significant threat to the 
enviromnent. The primary public health concern Is for exposure to contaminated groundwater 
used for drinking water. Two private residential wells near the facility were discovered to be 
contaminated with TCE. In 1988, the residents were connected to the public water supply. 
Surface water in the drainage ditch next to Highway 5 on the southwest comer of the Site, has 
shown TCE contamination in the past. 

3.5 Initial Response 

The EPA is the lead agency for the Site. The EPA issued a Consent Agreement and Consent 
Order in 1988 for Site cleanup and investigation. Soil was contaminated with heavy metals at 
several locations on the Site which included chromium, nickel, copper, zinc and lead. · 
Contaminated soil was removed during the 1989 Phase I and Phase II Removal Actions. From 
May 1989 to July 1990, Cooper Industries' conducted a Phase I Removal Action. This included 
the stabilization and removal of lagoon sludges, the removal of contaminated equipment and soil, 
the decontamination of concrete floors an.d the back filling of excavated areas with clean soils. 
During the Phase I Removal Action, additional areas of sludge contamination were discovered. 
In July 1990, the EPA conditionally approved a Phase II Soil Removal'Action work plan. In 
September 1990, the EPA issued another Administrative Order on Consent to conduct a Phase II 
Removal Action and a Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study for the groundwater. The Phase 
II removal action included the removal of the additional sludge, further cleaning of concrete 
floors, de-commissioning of tanks and the removal of soils contaminated with TCE and other 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). 

3.6 Basis for Taking Action 

The 1993 Record of Decision states, ''Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances from 
this Site, if not addressed by implementing the response action selected in this ROD, present a 
current or potential threat to public health, welfare, or the environment." The primary public 
health concern is for exposure to contaminated drinking water through potential migration of 
.TCE and its degradation product 1,2-dichloroethylene ( 1,2-DCE) into the surrounding 
groundwater which had been used as a drinking water source. Ecological risks were not 
considered as part of the initial assessment. 
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4.0 REMEDIAL ACTIONS 

4.1 Remedy Objectives 

The ROD for the McGraw:..Edison Site was signed on September 24, 1993. Remedial Action 
Objectives (RA Os) were developed as a result of data collected during the RI to aid in the 
development and screening of remedial alternatives to be considered for the ROD. The RA Os for 
McGraw-Edison were select~d to remediate contaminated groundwater and provide source 
control for contaminated soils. 

The RAOs for groundwater are to prevent exposure of human receptors to groundwater having a 
total excess cancer risk of greater than 1x10-4 to 1x1 o-6 and to prevent off-site migration of 
groundwater having a total excess cancer risk of greater than 1x10-4 to 1x1 o-6

'. These RA Os are 
expected to be met by meeting a cleaµup level of 5 parts per billion (ppb) TCE to be protective 
of human health and the environment. This cleanup goal also complies with the drinking water 
maximum contaminant level (MCL) for that contaminant. 

The RA Os for soil are to prevent exposure of human receptors to soil having a total excess 
cancer risk of greater than 1x10-4 to 1x1 o-6 and to prevent further contamination to groundwater 
by reducing the leaching potential of contaminant source area soils. The RA Os for soil are 
expected to be met by a cleanup level of 750 ppb for TCE, which has been detected at levels up 
to 5,000 ppb in the soils. 
Cleanup to the 750 ppb level for TCE sho'uld be adequate to protect human health and the 
environment. The cleanup level for TCE in soil was calculated as the residual concentration in 
soil which would not adversely affect groundwater (to concentrations above 5 ppb) through 
continual leaching. 

4.2 Remedy Selection 

The selected remedy in the 1993 ROD consists of the following: 

Soil Contamination 
• 	 Construct an asphalt cap over the soils where TCE contamination has been detected at 

depth; 
• 	 Install soil vents and air inlet wells to improve the circulation of air through the 


subsurface soils; 

• 	 Connect the soil vents and air inlet wells to a vacuum system to remove the TCE~ 


contaminated vapors from the subsurface soils; and 

• 	 Monitor the effectiveness of the system. 

Groundwater Contamination 
• 	 Install extraction wells in the contaminated groundwater zones; 
• 	 Extract the groundwater; 
• 	 Treat the groundwater using ultraviolet oxidation technology; 
• 	 Discharge the treated water to the surface or to the publicly owned treatment works; and 
• 	 Monitor semi-annually the effectiveness of the groundwater treatment system. 
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The EPA issued an Explanation of Significant Difference on the ROD in June 1994 and again in 
June 1996. The 1994 ESD selected dual phase vacuum groundwater removal as an alternative to 
conventional pumping. A determination cited in the January 1995 Treatability Study Report 
concluded ultraviolet oxidation would not be successful due the groundwater properties (high 
calcium, turbidity, etc.) at the Site. SVE would be used to extract VOCs from the soils in the 
source area. The 1996 ESD increased the actio.n level of TCE in soils from 200 to 750 ppb. The 
EPA issued a ROD Amendment in July 1999 to change the preferred remedy to address the 
contaminated groundwater. The revised alternative consisted of remediating the grourtdwater 
with an Iron R.eactive Permeable Barrier and Natural Attenuation. The Groundwater Post-ROD 
Supplemental Feasibility Study was approved by the EPA in April 1999. 

4.3 Remedy Implementation 

SVE System 
The SVE system construction was completed in early 2000 and consisted of nine pairs of 
fracture enhanced extraction points (Figure 3). Each SVE pair included a shallow extraction 
point ("A" designation) and a deep extraction point. The average depth of the shallow points is 
six feet bgs, and the depth of the deep points ranges from 19.5 to 24.5 feet bgs. Horizontal hydro
fracturing was performed using 12, 111 gallons of a sand/gel mixture to enhance air flow in the 
soil. The SVE system design and as-built cross-sections are provided in Attachment 4. Initial 
startup of the S VE system was on January I 0, 2000. 

One component of the remedy was never implemented. An asphalt cover should have been 
installed over areas where TCE contamination was detected at depth in the soil. Its purpose was 
to prevent short-circuiting of the SVE system. This component was not installed due to the main 
source of contaminants being under the footprint of the building that is capped with concrete and 

· covered by a building. · 

Iron Reactive Permeable Barrier 
The IRPB construction was completed in June 1999 by injecting zero valent iron through well 
heads spaced 15 feet apart (Figure 4). Hydro-fracturing was performed on the upper and 
intermediate sands and channel sands. The IRPB was completed with a reported average 
thickness of three inches and a length of approximately 240 feet. The height of the IRPB ranged 
from approximately 20 feet to 43 feet bgs. A second IRPB (designated as a contingent remedy) 
has not been installed within the downgradient portion of the groundwater plume. 

4.4 Operational and Maintenance 

SVE System. 
After startup, the system achieved flow rates that exceeded the design specifications. Based on 
the initial system sarnpling conducted one week after startup, the calculated mass removal of 
TCE was 11.3 pounds per day. The system ran through September 2002 with only minor 
shutdowns due to power outages. Individual extraction points were occasionally shutdown due to 
water accumulating in those points. The main system continued to run, and the points containing 
water were drained and brought back on line. 
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In September 2002, the SVE system was shut down for 1.5 months for repairs and preventative 
maintenance. As a result of the maintenance, vacuum and air flow were increased by 
approximately nine percent. The calculated TCE extraction rates also showed an increase in 
January 2003. Following the July 2003 sampling, a pulsed schedule for operation was proposed 
to examine the effects on TCE removal rates. The pulsed operation included an eight month 
schedule, which encompassed two cycles of shutting down the system for a one month period, 
then operating the system for' a three month period. The pulsed system operation began in 
December 2003, and included two system sampling events. The results showed the pulsed 
system operation did not significantly increase TCE removal rates. 

Operations continued until a formal shutdown request was submitted to the EPA on October 14, 
2004. The EPA responded to the request in a letter dated January 28, 2005. The EPA letter 
requested collection oflaboratory samples from each SVE point to compare with the historical 
calculated extraction resuJts. The samples were collected on March 4, 2005, and the results were 
reported to the EPA in a letter dated April 28, 2005. The EPA responded to the shutdown request 
in a letter dated December 7, 2005. The letter rejected the request to completely shut down the 
system, but stated that focused operation of the system in areas in excess of the action level 
2.471 parts per million (pprri) by volume ofTCE in gas and 750 ppb in soil would be acceptable. 
Subsequently, the SVE system was re-started on January 2, 2006 with extraction on points 3A, 4, 
SA, 6, 6A, 7A, 8, 8A and 9A. With extraction on a reduced number of points, excessive strain 
was put on the system vacuum pump from the reduced intake volume, and the pump began 
running at temperatures higher than the manufacturer's specifications. A small volume of 
additional air intake was required to alleviate the overheating problem. Small quantities of air 
were bled into the system from SVE points IA, 2A, 3, 4A, 7 and 9 to ensure the system operated 
properly. The quantity of additional air was kept at a minimum to focus the SVE on the points 
that have not yet met the action level. 

The system was shutdown down on July 30, 2007 as a result of operational difficulties that could 
not be diagnosed iri the field. The system was within approximately 800 hours of the 
manufacturer recommended 30,000 hour maintenance, so the system was dismantled and taken 
to a manufacturer-certified facility to perform the repairs and maintenance. The SVE system was 
reinstalled on October 4, 2007, after being shut down for two months~ Upon startup, electrical 
problems associated with the system's control panel resulted in sporadic operation. The panel 
was repaired and the system was fully functional as of the end of October 2007. 

Again on April 5, 2008, the system was shut down as a result of operational difficulties that 
could not be diagnosed in the field. The system was dism-antled and taken to a manufacturer
certified facility to perform the repairs. The SVE system was reinstalled on July 29, 2008. Upon 
startup, electrical problems associated with the system's automated dewatering pump resulted in 
sporadic operation. The electrical system was repaired and the SVE system was fully functional 
at the beginning of September 2008 . 

.In July 2011, the blower developed electrical and mechanical problems. After several attempts at 
repair it was decided that the unit was not worth repair cosK A rebuilt replacement blower and 
new knock-out tank were installed and the system was made fully functional by December 2011 
and has run without incident since then. 
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5.0 PROGRESS SINCE T HE LAST FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

The protectiveness statement in the first FYR issued in 2009 (EPA, 2009) stated ''The remedy at 
OU 1 currently protects human health and the environment because all known exposure pathways 
have been eliminated and the systems were installed as designed. However, in order for the 
remedy to continue to be protective in the long-term, the suspected remaining source area of 
contamination should be further investigated and perhaps more aggressively remediated; 
additional assessment should be conducted to re-define the extent ofhorizontal migration and 
determine the need for the second IRBP; the need for institutional controls (ICs) should be 
evaluated for downgradient properties overlying the plume, and groundwater monitoring should 
be continued to measure the performance of the remedy until RAOs have been attained to ensure 
long-term protectiveness." 

Table.2 - Status of Recommendations from the 2009 FYR 

Issues from Previous 
FYR 

Recommendations 
Implementing 

Party 
Milestone 

Date 
Action Taken and 

Outcome 
Date of 
Action 

No welJ restrictions or 
groundwater use controls in 
contaminated or potentially 
contaminated areas off-site 

Evaluate the need for !Cs for 
dowogradieot properties overlying the 
plume EPA and IDNR 9/30!2010 

No JCs or 
Environmental 
Covenants have been 
placed on propenies 

None 

ovcrlvin~ the nlume 
Downgradient extent of Gain access from downgradieot Access was granted 
plume not fully delineated 
and deteanine need for 
second IRPB 

property owners and investigate and 
monitor the full extent or 
contamination plume and utilize PRP 9/30/2010 

from the property 
owners and additional 
investigation was 7/ 1212011 

information ro determine ifa second conducted 
IRPB is needed 

Vapor intrusion pathway not 
evaluated 

Preform a preliminary screening ofthe 
vapor intrusion pathway 

Indoor air samples were 
collected in the 
manufaCluring building 

PRP 9/30!2010 
and indoor air and sub-
slab soil gas samples 9/ 1212010 

were collected from one 
residential location 
ova-lvine the nlwne 

Remaining soun:e area not 
delineated and ineffectively 
treated 

Investigate the remaining source area 
and determine lhe best method to 
address it PRP 913012010 

Additional investigation 
activities were 
conducted as part ofa 7/ 1212011 

Focused Rl/FS 
Asphalt cover not ins1alled Evaluate the benefit of installing the No asphalt cap was 
over soun:e area asphalt cover over the source area to 

optimize the remedial effectiveness PRP 9/30/2010 
installed based OD the 
plan to conduct an ISS None 
pilot study at the source 
area 

The status of these five recommendations from the 2009 FYR are updated below. 

5.1 Work Completed at the Site Dur ing the Review Period 

5.1.1 Institutional Controls for Downgradient Properties 

The first Five-Year Review Report raised concern that the downgradient limits of the plume 
were not well defined and that it was possible that the plume bad migrated beyond monitoring 
well GW-3 (Figure 5). The report also noted that the downgradient property owners had not 
provided Cooper Industries access to perform investigations and determine the limits of the 
plume and that if the downgradient property owners continued to resist access to perform 
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investigations and installation of wells that allow full delineation and monitoring of the plume, 
institutional controls (ICs) should be considered to restrict installation of drinking water wells by 
current or future property owners. 

As part of the Focused RI described below, access was given to collect grab groundwater samples 
from temporary wells installed downgradient of well GW~3. Grab groundwater samples were 
collected from four temporary Geoprobe wells in 2010. No VOCs were detected in any of the 
grab groundwater samples downgradient of GW-3. However, TCE was detected at 689 
micrograms per liter (µg/L) at GW-3 in January 2013 indicating the groundwater plume is not 
fully delineated. The properties along Dewey Road and the surrounding Centerville area is 
serviced with municipal water by the Rathbun Regional Water Association which gets its water 
from Lake Rathbun. Therefore, ICs for the downgradient properties are not necessary. 

5.1.2 Focused Remedial Investigation 

In correspondence dated March 23, 2010 the EPA requested that a Focused RI be conducted 
based on increasing TCE concentrations near the source area and western and southeastern edges 
of the groundwater plume and that targeted soil and groundwater action levels had not been 
achieved by the implemented remedies since becoming operational in 2000. The EPA also 
requested that a vapor intrusion evaluation be conducted. Sampling and Analysis Plans and 
Quality Assurance Project Plans dated June 24, 2010 were approved by the EPA in correspondence 
dated September 2, 2010. The work completed included: 

Focused RI Activities 
• 	 Collection and analysis of soil samples from five (5) boreholes in SVE Areas A and B for 

soil cleanup verification; 
• 	 Collection and analysis of soil and perched groundwater samples from twelve ( 12) 

boreholes in the source area; 
• 	 Collection and analysis of groundwater samples from 15 frac wells installed along the 

IRPB; 
• 	 Collection and analysis of grab groundwater samples from 13 temporary wells located in 

the downgradient plume; 

VI Sampling 
• 	 Collection and analysis of indoor air samples from 4 locations inside the manufacturing 

building; 
• 	 Collection and analysis of indoor air samples from 2 locations inside the residence at 22310 

Dewey Road; 
• 	 Collection and analysis of a sub-slab soil gas sample from 1 location beneath the residence 

at 22310 Dewey Road. 
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The following conclusions were made based on the routine monitoring and RI ~ctivities conducted 
at the Site: 

SVE System Operation (2013) 
• 	 In 2013, the SVE system removed 135 pounds of TCE; 3 pounds from Area A and 132 

pounds from Area B. 
• 	 Since January 2000, the SVE system has removed a calculated total of 4,075 pounds of 

TCE; 586 pounds from Area A and 3,489 pounds from Area B. 
• 	 The calculated TCE extraction rates have decreased 98.5% since system start up in January, 

2000 ( 11.3 lbs/day to 0.17 lbs/day). 
• 	 The TCE extraction rates from individual points continue to be limited; with the majority 

of the TeE recovered from SVE Area Bat points 5/5A and 6/6A. 

Routine Groundwater Monitoring (2013) 
• 	 The direction ofgroundwater flow is toward the east with a southeasterly component which 

is consistent with historical data (Figure 2). 
• 	 In the source area, TeE concentrations have decreased significantly in MW-3A as a result 

of the SVE operation in SVE Area B. TCE concentrations in MW-7A, which is located 
between SVE Areas A and B, have increased over the last five years. 

• 	 MW-2, located within the shallow perched water unit at the source area near the SVE 
system, has had TCE concentrations ranging from 252,000 µg/L (2013) to 860,000 µg/L 
(2012) over the last five years. 

• 	 Downgradient of the IRPB, voes in GW-2 have_ been non-detectable since 2003. TeE and 
DCE concentrations in EW-1 have decreased steadily since 2008 to levels below drinking 
water standards. GW-1 R voe concentrations have fluctuated over time and rece_ntly have 
shown an increase in TCE concentrations over the last couple of years. 

• 	 Within the downgradient plume, TeE concentrations in WT-18 have shown an increase in 
concentration over the last couple of years. TeE was detected at 88 µg/L in 2009 and 898 
µg/L in 2013. TCE concentrations within GW-3 have ranged between 403 µg/L (Dec, 
2011) and 1,320 µg/L (Jun, 2011) over the last five years. 

Soil Cleanup Verification (2010) 
• 	 Soil cleanup verification sampling conducted in 2010 (Figure 6) in S VE Area Aindicates 

-TCE concentrations still exceed the 750 micrograms per kilogram (µg/kg) 	 standard 
between SVE-1 and SVE-2 at a depth of 12.5 to 17.5 feet bgs (11,000 _:_60,800 µg/kg). 
Between SVE-3 and SVE-4 the TCE concentration is slightly above the standard at a depth 
of 12.5 feet bgs (800 µg/kg). 

• 	 Soil cleanup verification sampling in SVE Area B indicates TeE concentrations exceed 
the cleanup standard in soil at a depth of 7.5 to 22.5 feet bgs (3,750 - 264,000 µg/kg) at 
either end of the area and at 12.5 to 17.5 feet bgs (3,860-135,000 µg/kg) in the middle of 
the area. 

Source Area Delineation (2010) 
• 	 Additional soil sampling conducted in the source area beyond the SVE Area de~ned the 

approximate limits of soil containing TeE above the cleanup standard of 750 µg/kg. The 
area of impacted soil straddles the southern wall in the southeast comer of the 
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manufacturing building and extends approximately l 00 feet further west than the western 
end of SVE Area B beneath the building as shown on Figure 6. 

• 	 Additional perched water sampling conducted in the source area defined the limits of 
perched water containing elevated levels of TeE. The area of impacted perched water 
straddles the southern wall in the southeast comer of the manufacturing building and 
extends approximately 100 feet further northwest than the western end of SVE Area 8. A 
lobe of impacted water also extends approximately l 00 feet south of the building wall as 
shown on Figure 7. 

IRPB Sampling (2010) 
• 	 The field parameters show reduced conditions with average dissolved oxygen of 0.4 ppm 

and oxidation-reduction potential (ORP) of -238. TeE concentrations ranged from non
detectable to up to 599 µg/L -.yith the highest TCE concentrations occurring in the northern
most two wells. Grab groundwater samples from north and south of the IRPB contained 
TeE concentrations of 368 µg/L and 24.7 µg1L, respectively, indicating that the length of 
the IRPB does not extend across· the entire width of the plume (Figure 4). 

Downgradient Plume Delineation (2010) 
• 	 No voes were.detected in grab groundwater samples north, east or south of MW-4 

(GP-21, GP-22 and GP-23). The sample west of MW-4 at GP-20 contained 12,000 µg/L 
of TeE. Samples further west at GP-37 and MW-6 contained much lower TeE 

· concentrations of 23 and 2.6 µg/L, respectively. These results suggest an isolated TeE 
hotspot centered at GP-20 just west of MW-4 (Figure 5). 

• 	 No voes were detected in any of the grab groundwater samples downgradient of GW-3. 
However, TeE was detected at 689 µg/L at GW-3 in January 2014 indicating the 
groundwater plume is not fully delineated. 

VI Sampling (2010) 
• 	 In the manufacturing building, five compounds were detected in one or more indoor air . 

samples at concentrations above the industrial air Residential Screening Level (RSL), 
however, none of the compounds are related to the chlorinated solvent voes in the 
groundwater plume beneath the Site. The facility uses solvents in its repair operations for 
cleaning and painting. 

• 	 In the residential building overlying the downgradient plume no voes were detected in 
indoor air samples above the RS Ls.· 

• 	 Beneath the residential building three compounds were detected in one or both of the sub
slab soil gas samples at concentrations above the residential sub-slab soil gas RSL, 
however, none of the compounds are related to the chlorinated solvent voes in the 
groundwater plume beneath the Site. 

In correspondence dated August 30, 2011 the EPA approved the Focused RI Report. 
Recommendations in the Focused RI Report included the installation of three additional 
groundwater monitoring wells which was implemented in September 2011: MW-25 was installed 
in the vicinity of GP-20 to monitor the TeE hot spot identified at that location; MW-24 was 
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installed north and east of GP-32 to delineate the extent of the plume extending around the north 
end ofthe IRPB; and MW-26 was installed east ofGW-3 along Dewey Road to confirm the limited 
migration at the plume front. 

5.1.3 Feasibility Study 

Based on the results of a July 2011 Focused RI report the EPA requested that a Focused FS report 
be prepared evaluating remedial alternatives addressing TCE contamination within the source area 
and the groundwater plume. 

The alternatives evaluated under the updated Focused FS included: 

• N-1: No Action 
• . S-1: Soil Vapor Extraction 
• S-2: Soil Excavation and On-Site Treatment with Indirect Heat Volatilization 
• S-3: In Situ Mechanical Mixing with Chemical Agent 
• GW-1: Groundwater Recovery and Treatment 
• GW-2: In Situ Bioremediation 
• GW-3: In Situ Chemical Oxidation and Monitored Natural Attenuation (MNA) 

Based on .the results of the Focused FS, the EPA recommended that a pilot test be conducted for 
alternative S-3 (in situ mechanical mixing w_ith chemical agent). Prior to conducting a field pilot 
test, bench scale treatability testing was conducted to evaluate chemical agents for this alternative. 
The results of the testing found that in situ soil stabilization (ISS) using Portland cement provided 
the best results for the Site. · 

6.0 FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

6.1 Administrative Components 

The EPA Region 7 initiated the FYR in 2013 and scheduled its completion for July 2014. The 
second FYR team included Owens Hull, the EPA Region 7 Remedial Project Manager, in 
cooperation with Region 7 hydrogeologist, human health risk assessor and ecological risk 
assessor. Dan Cook of Iowa Department of Natural Resources (IDNR), Nelson Olavarria of 
Cooper Industries, LLC and Mike Noel of Tetra Tech, Inc. assisted in the completion of the 
FYR. The FYR includes community notification, document review, interviews with plant 
personnel, a site inspection, review of Applicable and Relevant or Appropriate Requirements 
(ARARs) and monitoring data evaluation. 

6.2 Community Involvement 

The community was notified by the agency via public notice published on April 3, 2014, in the 
Daily lowegian to announce the start of the FYR for the Site and to provide contact information 
if there were any questions or concerns regarding the Site. The public display ad is available in 
Attachment 3. · 
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6.3 Document Review 

This FYR consisted ofa review of relevant documents included in the first FYR report in 
addition to semiannual progress reports submitted by Cooper Industries, LLC since the last FYR. 
Other documents that have been reviewed include the Focused RI Report, the Focused FS Report 
and the Treatability Study Report. 

6.4 Data Review 

Section 5.1.2 details the Focused RI activities conducted since the last FYR which includes a 
review of all available data. Numerous historical reports were reviewed to conduct this FYR. The 
data package from the January 2014 sampling event provided the most recent analytical results 
from all wells in the groundwater monitoring network, trend-graphs for key monitoring wells, 
and the contractor's conclusions and recommendations regarding the remedial systems and 
downgradient contamination. See Attachment 1 for historical SVE sampling results, groundwater 
sampling results and trend plots. 

Table 3 - TCE Results for the Last Five Years for each Routine Monitoring Well 

TC£ Ceaceatndea 1-11.\ 
Well Dec-2119 Ja-2111 Dec-2111 Ju-2111 Dec-2111 Jn-2112 Dec-2112 Ja-2113 .1..2114 
NlllHer 
GW-IR 269 
GW-2 <1.0 
MW-3A 74.3 
EW-1 14.1 
MW-6 3.2 
MW-7 14 
MW-7A 522 
MW-8 12. I 
MW-8A <1.0 
MW-19WT 26.8 
MW-20WT 43.4 
MW-22WT < 1.0 
MW-23WT <1.0 
MW-21 NS 
MW-24 • 
MW-25 * 
MW-26 • 
WT-18 88.2 
80-18 <1.0 
GW-3 899 
GW-4 <1.0 
MW-2 NS 

37.2 52 
<1.0 <1.0 

5.8 45 
9.3 3.8 
2.4 2.6 

15.5 43.3 
921 1630 
8.3 9.4 

<1.0 2.3 
28.3 29.9 

8.5 394 
<1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 

NS 42.5 
• • 
* • 
• • 

66.4 104 
NS NS 
8 13 1290 

<1.0 <1.0 
592000 297000 

95 157 675 611 972 
<1.0 1.3 1.9 NS NS 

6.9 40.7 85 140 82.2 
3.4 1.4 2.3 1.2 1.3 
1.6 2.5 2.4 1.7 1.6 

<1.0 7.2 16.6 14.2 9.6 
1080 2080 1330 750 834 

8.3 6.7 9.0 11.6 8.1 
< 1.0 135 2.7 235 7.8 
16.7 29.5 22.9 21.5 20. I 
202 349 90.I 82.1 111 

<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 
< 1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 1.5 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 

• 1.5 <1.0 <1.0 2.6 
• 2440 4810 2880 6410 
• <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 

79.6 210 338 606 898 
NS <1.0 <1.0 I. I 0.921 

1320 403 1200 802 1180 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.2 

654000 357000 860000 402000 252000 

1270 
NS 
150 

0.77J 
1.5 
8.1 

1440 
11.9 
152 

18.5 
NS 

<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
24 10 
<1.0 
1470 
< 1.0 
689 

< 1.0 
293000 

NS - Not Sampled 
J - Estimated concentration 
µg/L - micrograms per liter 
• MW not constructed at time of sample collection 

Groundwater data above confirm the results of the RI. Wells near the source area have elevated 
TCE concentrations indicating that residual source material exists. Some groundwater wells 
downgradient of the IRPB have increasing TCE concentrations indicating the IRPB bas reached 
its useful life and may not be addressing the entire plume. Both of these results indicate that the 
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plume is not stable and is not shrinking. It is recommended that additional groundwater 

monitoring wells or samples be collected to delineate the plume. 


Groundwater monitoring data indicate that some compounds that were not previously considered 
in the original ROD may need groundwater cleanup levels. The groundwater data collected from 
several groundwater probe locations and MW-2 during the focused RI indicate several 
exceedances of the MC Ls for the contaminants cis-1,2-dichloroethene, trans-1,2-dichloroethene 
and vinyl chloride. 

6.5 Site Inspection 

A site visit was conducted on April 22, 2014. Attendees at the site visit included the following: 
• Owens Hull, EPA Region 7 - Regional Project Manager 
• Mike Noel, Tetra Tech, Inc. - Consultant to Cooper Industries, LLC 
• Virgil and Mike Bain, Midwest Environmental Services Inc. - SVE System Operators 
• Lyle Cowan - Centerville Holdings, LLC - General Manager 

6.6 Interviews 

During the FYR visit to the Site on April 22, 2014, all parties discussed the current status of the 
remedial actions. Everyone agreed additional work is necessary based on the continued presence 
of TCE in the source area and downgradient plume. The site inspection form is included in 
Attachment 2. 

6.7 Institutional Controls 

I Cs are applied by deed restrictions on the property. See At~achrnent 6 for the Notice of Lease 

and Property Restrictions. 


7.0 TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT 

7.1 Question A: Is the remedy functioning as intended by the decision documents? No. 

The operating remedial actions were cons_tructed as designed. However, achieving RAOs in the 
time frame originally projected did not occur. The SVE system is not efficiently addressing the 

· source area of contamination. This may be the result of a continuing source area present in the 
saturated soil associated with the perched water zone. Changes in the water table may be 
contributing to recontamination of the vadose zone. The southern leg of the system has reached 
asymptotic contaminant concentrations above the target action levels as evidenced by the SVE 
system sampling data and data collected to support the RI. The IRPB wall initially provided 
benefit as evidenced by TCE reductions in groundwater downgradient of the wall. However, 
groundwater data show some increasing TCE trends downgradient of the wall which indicates 
the wall has reached equilibrium and its effective design life. 

Based on the increasing TCE concentrations in groundwater, a Focused Rl/FS was conducted as 
recommenged in the 2009 FYR for both soil and groundwater to determine an alternate approach 
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to addressing the remaining residual contamination. Soil data indicates that residual source 
material remains in the vadose zone and the saturated zones located near the perched water table. 
A focused FS wa_s conducted to evaluate technologies that can address these continuing source 
areas. 

Groundwater samples collected during the RI indicate that an apparent "hot spot" exists in the 
area of well MW-4 on the eastern portion of the Site. TCE concentrations in MW-4 over the past 
three years have ranged from 162 µg/L to the most recent detection in January 2014 of 7 ,870 
µg/L. Concen.trations in MW-4 have been increasing in recent years. The distal portion of the 
plume is not adequately delineated. In 2010, direct push technology was used to collect grab 
samples downgradient of well GW-3. No VOCs were detected at that time. The plume is not 
stable or shrinking. Additional wells or periodic grab samples should be collected to adequately 
monitor these areas. 

Remedial Action Performance 

SVESystem 

The SVE system was installed in 1999 and became operational in January 2000. The system 
consists of two legs designated as Area A (north) and Area B (south), with each extraction point 
represented by "shallow" and "deep" wells. The wellheads are equipped with dual-phase pumps 
capable of extracting liquid in addition to soil vapor. 

In accordance with the 1999 Soil Cleanup Verification Plan, borings were installed in 2010 in Area 
A for cleanup verification and in Area B for evaluating cleanup progress. Soil sampling in SVE 
Area A indicated TCE concentrations exceeded the 750 µg/kg standard between SVE-1 and SVE
2 at a depth of 12.5 to 17.5 feet bgs. Between SVE-3 and SVE-4 the TCE concentration was 
slightly above the standard at a depth of 12.5 feet bgs. Soil sampling in SVE Area B indicated TCE 
concentrations exceeded the cleanup standard in soil at a depth of 7.5 to 22.5 feet bgs at either end 
of the area and at 12.5 to 17.5 feet bgs in the middle of the area. 

Additional 2010 soil sampling conducted _in the source area beyond the SVE Area defined the 
approximate limits of soil containing TCE above the cleanup standard of 750 µg/kg. The area of 
impacted soil straddles the southern wall in the southeast comer of the manufacturing building and 
extends approximately 100 feet further west than the western end of SVE Area B. Additional 
perched water sampling conducted in the source area defined the limits ofperched water containing 
elevated levels of TCE. The area of impacted perched water straddles the southern wall in the 
southeast comer of the manufacturing building and extends approximately 100 feet further 
northwest than the western end of SVE Area B. A lobe of impacted water also extends 
approximately IOO feet south of the building wall. 

Tetra Tech estimated approximately 4,075 pounds of VOCs have been removed by the SVE 
system through January 2014; however, TCE concentrations are still present in both areas 
precluding achievement of the action level (750 µg/kg). ' 
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Iron Reactive Permeable Barrier (IRPB) 

The IRPB was installed in 1999 and became operational in early 2000. The IRPB was 
constructed via a sophisticated downhole emplacement of zero valent iron across the 
downgradient edge of the source zone, and was designed as a flow-through system. Available 
data indicates that the IRPB may have been successful initially, but not to the level expected. 

The IRPB appears to be approaching the end of its effectiveness due to further penneability 
reduction since startup. Mounding of groundwater upgradient of the IRPB indicates that the 
permeability of the system is lower, at least over portions of the IRPB, than the sandy outwash 
deposits that carry most of the dissolved TCE from the source area. Where portions of the IRPB 
are less permeable than the native outwash deposits, groundwater is forced to find an alternate 
flow pathway. The new pathways could be around one or both ends of the subsurface structure as 
well as over the top of the IRPB due to groundwater mounding up-gradient of the structure. 

To help evaluate the IRPB performance, groundwater samples were collected in 2010 from wells 
' 	 . 

used to construct the IRPB. The IRPB was constructed using 16 (F-1 to F-16) vertical 
hyarofracturing wells to inject iron. The field parameters from the samples show reduced 
conditions with average dissolved oxygen of 0.4 ppm and ORP of-238. TCE concentrations 
ranged from non-detectable up to 599 µg/L with the highest TCE concentrations occurring in the 
northern-most two wells. Grab groundwater samples from north and south of the IRPB contained 
TCE concentrations of 368 µg/L and 24. 7 µg/L, respectively, indicating potential plume 
pathways around both ends of the IRPB. 

The MNA remedy for the plume downgradient of the IRPB depends prima~ily on adsorption and 
dispersion and some biodegradation. Historical analytical results confirm limited biodegradation 
is occurring in the downgradient plume based on the presence of some TCE daughter products 
(DCE and Vinyl Chloride) in sample analyses. Increasing TCE concentration trends occurring in 
downgradient wells GW-1 R and WT- I 8 may be due to a continued mass flux of TCE migrating 
from the source area combined with reduction in effectiveness of the IRPB wall. 

• 	 Monitoring well GW-3 is located southeast of the Site on Dewey Road and is the most 
downgradient well that contains detectable VOCs. The groundwater flow direction from 
GW-3 is to the east/southeast. Groundwater samples from monitoring wells to the west and 
northeast of GW-3 (GW-4 and MW-23WT) contain nq detectable VOCs indicating .the 
plume is less than 250 feet wide. To evaluate the nature and extent of the TCE plume at 
and beyond GW-3 grab groundwater samples were collected from four temporary 
Geoprobe wells in 2010. No VOCs were detected in any of the grab groundwater samples 
collected downgradient of GW-3. However, TCE was detected at 689 µg/L at GW-3 in 
January 2014 indicating the groundwater plume is not fully delineated. 

Institutional Controls 

ICs in the form of deed restrictions are in place on the McGraw-Edison property. The deed 
restriction prevents disturbance of the ongoing remedial actions and limits future land use. The 
deed restriction also prevents the use of contaminated groundwater underneath the Site. The 
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properties downgradient of the Site do not have ICs. They are connected to the public water supply 
and it was determined that ICs were not needed. 

7.2 	 Question B: Are the exposure assumptions, toxicity data, cleanup levels and RAOs 

used at the time of remedy selection still valid? Yes. 


Changes in Standards and TBCs 

• 	 Have there been changes to risk-based cleanup levels or standards ident(fied as 
Applicable or Relevant and Appropriate Requirements in the ROD that call into question 
the protectiveness ofthe remedy? 

There have been no changes to risk-based cleanup levels or standards, or ARARs that 
would call into question the protectiveness of the remedy. 

Monitoring data indicate that some compounds that were not previously considered in the, 
original ROD may need groundwater cleanup levels. 

• 	 Are there newly promulgated standards that call into question the protectiveness ofthe 
remedy? 

No, there are no newly promulgated standards that would call into question the 
protectiveness of the remedy. 

• 	 Have TBCs used in selecting cleanup levels at the Site changed in a tt•ay that could affect 
the protectiveness ofthe remedy? 

The EPA is not aware of changes to any TBCs used in selecting cleanup levels that could 
affect the protectiveness of the remedy. 

Changes in Exposure Pathways 

• 	 Has land use or expected land use on or near the Site changed (e.g., industrial to 

residential, commercial to residential)? 


The current on~site land use has not changed since the 1993 human health risk assessment 
(HHRA) and remains light industrial and residential. Commercial development has 
occurred over the FYR period to the south of the Site, south of Dewey Road. Provided 
that a remedy is selected to address the source area and the current groundwater plume 
does not expand, the commercial development should not be impacted. 
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• 	 Have any human health or ecological routes ofexposure or receptors changed or been 
nei,i•(v ident(fied (e.g.. dermal contact where none previous(v existed, neiv populations or 
species identified on site or near the site) that could affect the protectiveness ofthe 
remedy? 

When the HHRA was completed as part of the 1993 RI, little was known about the VI 
pathway, which involves the inhalation of volatiles that vaporize indoors from underlying 
sources of contaminated groundwater. Since the HHRA was completed, more 
information has come to light and the pathway was recommended for assessment in the 
first FYR in 2009. 

Indoor air sampling to address the VI pathway was initiated in September 2010 at the 
manufacturing building and a residential location overlying the plume. Indoor air samples 
were collected at four locations within the manufacturing building to evaluate the 
potential for VI from the underlxing groundwater contaminant plume. While thirty 
compounds were detected in the indoor air samples, ten of the same compounds were 
also detected in outdoor air samples. Five compounds were detected above the EPA RS Ls 
(benzene, ethylbenzene, naphthalene, methylene chloride and tetrachloroethene). While 
those compounds were detected, they were not related to the chlorinated solvents 
detected in the groundwater plume. 

Indoor air and sub-slab soil gas samples were collected from one residential location 
overlying the plume. Twelve compounds were detected in the indoor air and sub-slab soil 
gas samples, those detected were not site-related and did not exceed the residential air 
RSLs for those compounds. 

While the completed sampling did not indicate compounds from the Site were vaporizing 
into the manufacturing building or the residential location, the amount of the sampling is 
insufficient to draw conclusions. The EPA recommends collecting at least four quarters 
of indoor air sampling to evaluate temporal variability to better assess the VI pathway. 

• 	 Are there neivly ident(fied contaminants or contaminant sources? 

The extent of the contamination still does not appear fully defined for this Site. A new 
contaminant source "hot spot" was indicated in the Focused RI Report near GP-20 
location, to the east of the manufacturing building. In addition, high concentrations of 
VOCs were detected in the perched water near the original source. Any newremedies 
selected will need to address all known potential source areas and the groundwater 
plume. 

• 	 Are there unanticipated byproducts ofthe remedy not previous(v addressed by the 
decision documents (e.g., byproducts not evaluated at the time ofremedy selection)? 

The groundwater monitoring data indicate that several wells have exceedances of the 
MC Ls for cis-1,2-dichloroethene of 70 µg/L at locations GW-lR, GP'-5, GP-6, GP-7, 
GP-8, GP-11, GP-12, GP-14, GP-16, GP-19 and MW-2. Trans-1,2-dichloroethene was 
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detected above the MCL of 100 µg/L at GP-16 and MW-2. Vinyl chloride was detected 
above the MCL of 2 µg/L at GP-5, GP-6, GP-7, GP-8, GP-1.1, GP-12, GP-13, GP-14, 

· GP-16, GP-19 and MW-2. The EPA recommends the MCLs for these compounds be 
added to the existing cleanup levels for groundwater. 

• 	 Have physical Site conditions or the understanding ofthese conditions changec(in a vvay 
that could affect the protectiveness ofthe remedy? 

The EPA is not aware of any changes in Site' conditions. 

Changes in Toxicity and Other Contaminant Characteristics 

• 	 Have toxicity factors for contaminants ofconcern at the Site changed in a way that could 
affect the protectiveness ofthe remedy? 

The toxicity infonnation for TCE has changed since the last FYR was issued in 2009. 
The inhalation route of exposure through VI was not evaluated in the last review. The 
current residential air RSL for TCE is 0.43 micrograms per meter cubed (µg/m 3

) based on 
1x1 o-6 cancer risk level, and the industrial worker RSL for TCE is 3 µg/m 3 based on a 
1x10-6 cancer risk level (EPA, 2013 ). This change in toxicity will be considered when 
additional VI sampling is conducted. 

• 	 Have other contaminant characteristics changed in a way that could affect protectiveness 
ofthe remedy? 

The EPA is not aware of any changes to contaminant characteristics. 

Vapor Intrusion Pathway 

• 	 Are the COCs ofsriffic[ent volatility and toxicity to warrant a VJ investigation? 

There are VOCs of sufficient volatility and toxicity that have been detected in 
groundwater at this'Site. 

• 	 Has a VJ investigation been conducted at this Site? 

One VI sampling event was conducted at the facility and a downgradient residence. 
Typically, four rounds of samples are collected to adequately evaluate the temporal 
variability associated with this pathway. Additional sub-slab, indoor air and ambient air 
samples should be collected at the residence overlying the plume. 

• 	 Is the VJ pathway complete? {fcomplete, has the VJ concern been adequate~y mitigated to 
ensure protectiveness? . 

) 

Sub-slab samples were not collected at the facility; however, source area groundwater 
concentrations at well MW-2 are 293,000 µg/L (January 2014) for TCE. Based on this 
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concentration, the Vapor Intrusion Screening Level calculator indicates the potential for 
pathway completion. This COC was detected at lower levels in indoor air sample IA-04 
collected at the facility. 

Whereas sub-slab, indoor air and outdoor ambient samples were collected at/near the 
residence; one sampling event is not adequate to evaluate the VI pathway. Over the FYR 
period, concentrations of TCE in monitoring wells near the residence were as high as 898 
µg/L. This represents a continuing potential for indoor air concerns. 

Expected Progress Toward Meeting RAOs 

• 	 ls the rernedy progressing as expected? 

The operating remedial actions were constructed as designed. However, achieving RAOs 
with the current technologies is not anticipated in timeframes envisioned in the ROD. 

7.3 	 Question C: Has any other information come to light that could call into question 

the protectiveness of the remedy?_ No. 


• 	 Have tzel-vly found ecolqgical risks been found? 

The metal concentrations (chromium, copper, lead, nickel and zinc) in the soil, sediment 
and surface water on-site remain elevated, especially when compared to more up-to-date 
ecological screening levels [Probable Effect Concentrations for sediment, (McDonald et 
al., 2000)], and EPA's Eco-Soil Screening Levels for soil (EPA, 2003). However, these 
elevated metal concentrations are not likely to pose a significant ecological risk due to the 
limited extent of functional habitat at the Site. 

• 	 Are there impacts.from natural disasters (e.g .. a JOO-year.flood)? 

The EPA is not aware of any natural disasters that have occurred at the Site. 

• 	 Has any other i1!formation come to light tthiclz could 9/fect the protectiveness ofthe 
remedy? 

The EPA is not aware of any other information which has come to light that could affect 
. the protectiveness of the remedy. 

7.4 Technical Assessment Summary 

The operating remedial actions at the McGraw-Edison Site were constructed as designed. 
However, achieving RAOs with the current technologies in the time frame originally projected 
will not occur. Based on the review, additional VI sampling is warranted to ensure the VI 
pathway is not complete. The SVE system has removed considerable TCE mass from the soil but 
has reached an asymptotic state, projected to be the result of a remaining source area south of the 
building the system cannot efficiently address. A Focused FS was conducted to evaluate more 
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aggressive alternatives for the soil. Bench testing of in situ chemical oxidation and ISS has found 
that ISS may be the best alternative going forward. Addressing this area is critical to making 
continued progress towards meeting the objectives of the remedy, both for the soil and 
groundwater media. 

The IRPB wall appears to have provided some level ofbenefit initially, but the waU has reached 
equilibrium and is approaching its useful design life. Groundwater mounding behind the wall 
suggests some areas of the wall are less permeable than the surrounding aquifer-bearing media as 
evidenced by mounding behind the wall. The possibility contaminated groundwater is bypassing 
the waU was confirmed in the Focused RI. 

The IRPB component of the remedy is combined with a MNA component for the plume 
downgradient of the wall. The MNA remedy for the plume downgradient of the IRPB depends 
primarily on adsorption and dispersion and some biodegradation. A contingency in the ROD to 
install a second IRPB wall ifMNA is not occurring at a reasonable rate has not been exercised. 
Historical analytical results confirm limited biodegradation is occurring in the downgradient 
plume based on the presence of some TCE daughter products (DCE and Vinyl Chloride) in 
sample analyses. A Focused FS was conducted to evaluate more aggressive alternatives for the 
groundwater including pump and treat, bioremediation and chemical oxidation. By comparison, 
the pump and treat alternative was as protective and effective as the other alternatives but at a 
much lower capita) cost and with the lowest net present value of the three alternatives. 

!Cs are in place for the on-site property in the form of deed restrictions. The deed restriction 
precludes the installation of water wells and does not allow the site to be developed for any 
public use including but not limited to residential, day care, health care or public or private 
school facilities. However, ICs were not identified for downgradient properties overlying the 
plume. 

8.0 ISSUES 

Table 4 summarizes the current issues for the McGraw-Edison Site. 

Table 4. Current Issues for the McGraw-Edison Site 

Issue 
Affects Current 
Protectiveness 

<Yes or No) 

Affects Future 
Protecdveness 

<Yes or No) 
The vapor intrusion pathway has 
not been eliminated as a potential 
complete exposure pathway. 

No Yes 

The current SVE system cannot 
effectively treat the remaining 
source area. 

No Yes 

The IRPB is not effectively treating 
groundwater emanating from the 
source area and may have reached 
its effective useful life. 

No Yes 
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9.0 RECOMMENDATIONS AND FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS 

Table 5 provides recommendations to address the current issues at the McGraw-Edison Site. 

Table 5. Recommendations to Address Current Issues at the McGraw-Edison Site 

Issue Recommendations/ 
Follow-Up Actions 

Implementing 
Party 

Oversight 
Agency 

Milestone 
Date 

Affects 
Protectiveness 

(Yes or Nol 
Current Future 

The vapor intrusion 
pathway has not been 
eliminated as a 
potential complete 
exposure pathway. 

Collect multiple rounds 
of indoor air and sub-
slab soil gas samples at 
the residential location 
overlying the plume 
and evaluate the data to 
determine whether a 
vapor intrusion 
mitigation system may 
be necessary. 

PRP EPA 9/30/2015 No Yes 

The current SVE 
system cannot 
effectively treat the 
remaining source area. 

Conduct a pilot study 
implementing in situ 
soil stabilization (ISS) 
using Portland cement 
to evaluate the 
effectiveness at 
reducing contaminant 
concentrations in the 
source area. 

PRP EPA 6/30/2016 No Yes 

The IRPB is not 
effectively treating 
groundwater emanating 
from the source area 
and may have reached 
its effective useful life. 

Evaluate the need for 
additional remedial 
actions to address 
contaminated 
groundwater following 
source area pilot 
study/ contaminant 
reduction. 

PRP EPA 6/30/20 17 No Yes 

10.0 PROTECTIVENESS STATEMENT 

OUl 
A protectiveness determination of the remedy at OUl cannot be made at this time until additional 
information is obtained with respect to the VI pathway. To make a protectiveness determination, multiple 
rounds of indoor air and sub-slab soil gas samples shall be collected at the residential location overlying 
the plume and evaluated to determine whether a VI mitigation system may be necessary. It is expected the 
VI investigation may be implemented within 12 months at which time a protectiveness determination will 
be made. 

11.0 NEXT REVIEW 

This is a statutory review Site that requires ongoing FYRs as long as waste is left on-site that does nbt 
allow for unrestricted use and unlimited exposure. The next FYR for the McGraw-Edison Superfund 
Site will be due within five years of the signature date of this FYR Report. 
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TCE Summary Table and Trend Plots 




T1bl1 1: J1nu1ry 2014 SVE System Performance 81mplln9 Event R11ulta 
McGniw Edlaon Site· C1nt1Nllle, IA 

sve 1 14 3,_ - -SVE1A 14.1 

i ~ 
SVE2 68 

SVE2A 11.5 

SVE3 55- -SVE3A 11.0 H 8.0 

SVE4 09 155 23.9- ,___ 
SVE4A 4.5 

sve5 77 

,_ 

- - - - - -  . -
SVESA 8.7 10.!'> 12.0 

SVE6 12.2 135 4.1,_ - - ,_ -SVE6A 11.5 130 206 

SVE7 11.7 - - - - _,__ 
SVE7A 11 .3 110 15.3 

SVE8 8.8 15.0 6.9 - - · ~ - ,__ 
SVEBA 45 200 16.8 

SVE9 8.2 - - ,_ 
SVE9A 10.0 3.5 9.5 

Totel System 1200 14 5 117.1 

lsve System Exhaust TCE Concenltabon (Summa C.nlster) 

NOTES: 

'.11111.1ry 20~·1 ~"'J, II~· •'! ~ 11•11 111 l t..: ,,,,.:1' 
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• · The vacuum sample box would not seal and a sample could not be collectlld IOI' PIO measurement PIO reallts presented ere from lhe previous sample event In June 2013 
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h b le 2; Hletorical TCE Eatrec:tlon Rtltt 9l'ld CurnUllllva Mast Removed 
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Table 2: Hlltori«I TCE ElrtrKllon Rain and CumutMlw llau R.,.,,OY9d 
llcGraw Edison Sit• • Cent..,,11,., IA 
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Table 3 

Cooper lndustnes 


McGraw-Edison Site 

Centerville, Iowa 


Groundwater Elevations 

Januaiy 2014 

I 

I 
\\.II Ill I op ol ( .1,111~ 

l.ll \ .d11111 

I ( 11 "'''' 
EW- 1 1020.92 

GW-IR 1017.46 
GW-2 1021.61 
GW-3 1017.19 
GW-4 1020.2 
MW-I 1022.69 
MW-2 1019.85 
MW-3 1023.29 

MW-3A 1019.93 
MW-4 1020 56 
MW-5 1018.37 
MW-6 1021.49 
MW-7 1020.58 

MW-7A 1020.41 
MW-8 1020.46 

MW-SA 1020.98 
WT-14 1019.46 
WT-18 1021.62 
80-18 1021.28 

MW-19WT 1013 84 
MW-20WT 1020.09 

MW-21 1020.44 
MW-22WT 1015.00 
MW-23WT 1013.64 

MW-24 1019.36 
MW-25 1018.27 
MW-26 1012.98 
WT-11 1020.27 
WT-13 1012.98 
80-11 1021 19 
80-12 1022 .83 
80-13 1014.58 
80-14 1019.49 
80-16 1019.66 
8R-10 1021.39 
PZ-1 Unknown 

PZ-28 Unknown 
WT-12 1023. 13 
WT-16 1017. 19 
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l>q1lh ill 111 (I( I '" p•h d• BI()( I! 
42.98 47.48 
31.37 41.37 
57.8 67.8 

29.45 39.45 
28.41 38.41 
27..34 42.34 
4.35 9.35 
62.59 72.59 
24.3 34.3 
34.92 44.92 
32.73 42.61 
38.97 48.97 
44.04 69.04 
27.67 35.67 
38.2 42.2 

27.71 36.71 
34.2 44.2 

34.56 44.96 
74.98 84.98 
31.27 36.57 
31.92 41.92 
62.31 72.31 
29.8 34 8 
32.73 37.73 
34.45 4445 
34.57 44 .57 
29.42 39.42 
36.63 46.63 
39.52 49.52 
107.39 117.39 
80.00 90.00 
74.71 85. 11 
61.94 71 .94 
100.08 110.08 

Not installed Not installed 
Unknown Unknown 
Unknown Unknown 

39.64 49.64 
34.16 43.16 
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50.2 33 16 987.76 
41.4 29.70 987.76 
66.07 Damaited 
39.69 30.29 986.90 
37.9 31 .96 988.24 

44.22 29.53 993.16 
13.41 3.35 1016.50 
73.45 35.79 987.50 
33.66 30.87 989.06 
46.23 33.36 987.20 
Lost 
47.2 34. 16 987.33 
69.35 33.22 987.36 
35.37 32.08 988.33 
43.33 32.45 988.01 
36.32 32.32 988.66 
43.75 31.79 987.67 
44.72 33 79 987.83 
84. 13 39.59 981.69 
36.59 23 57 990.27 
32.42 32.28 987.81 
74.28 33.00 987.44 
41.81 27.44 987.56 
37.02 26.67 986.97 
44.45 32.74 986.62 
44.57 31.47 986.80 
39.42 25.58 987.40 
43.7 Abandoned Abandoned 
46.U Abandoned Abandoned 
I 16.9 Abandoned Abandoned 
87.49 Abandoned Abandoned 
82.n Abandoned Abandoned 
72.72 Abandoned Abandoned 
107.93 Abandoned Abandoned 
95.4 Abandoned Abandoned 
65.I Abandoned Abandoned 
77.94 Abandoned Abandoned 
46.27 Abandoned Abandoned 
41.84 Abandoned Abandoned 
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741 
1.23 
NS 

849 
1?67 12.IJ IUS IU5 
UJ4 12.03 12.96 II 87 

68? 709 7.06 6.99 7 II 
708 7. U 7.1 7 81 7.18 
687 7-08 7.17 7.65 6.38 
7.03 7.0S 7.21 7.1 7.11 7.03 

7.32 6.9.2 6.8? 7.06 7.® 7.84 6. I 



Table5 1 ol2S 
Vola!M O!QalllC Compound1 
G~Chemiel1y Resultl 

Coopet lndustnM, llC McGtew Edi90ll, Cen!tNlle, IA Sile 

<1.0U <1.0U <1.0U "<5.0 <50 <5.0 - 66 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5. <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5.0 0 
<10 <6.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <S.O <S.O 66 <5.0 
<10J <5. <5.0J <S.OJ <5.0J <5.0J <50J <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <5,0J <5.0J 
<10 <5. <5.0 <5.0 <S. <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <&.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 0 <5. <5. 20 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <50 a.a <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 .0 1 <5.0 <S.O <S.O <50 a.a <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <SO <SO 40 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <50 20 <5.0 <5.0 13 <5.0 
<10 .0 <S.O <S.O 60 <5.0 <5.0 23 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <6.0 <S.O 64 <50 <5.0 10 <50 

<10J <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 72 <5 <5.0 18 <5• 
<10 <50 <5.0 . 0 71 <5.0 <5.0 23 <5.0 
<10 < <5.0 81 <50 <5.0 77 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O 33 <50 <5.0 14 <5.0 
<1 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 32.3 <1.0 <1.0 18.5 <3.0 

<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1. 17.5 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 14.1 <3.0 
<10.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 20.9 <1.0 <1.0 9.3 <3.0 
<1 .0 < <1.0 <1.0 19.1 <1.0 <1.0 <1 3.8 <3.0 
<10.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 24.8 <10 <1.0 <1 3.4 <3.0 
<10.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 21.1 <1.0 <I 0 <1.0 1.4 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 20 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 2 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 14 <1.0 <1.0 1.2 <3.0 
<10.0 0.25J <1.0 <1.0 20 <1.0 <1.0 1.3 <3.0 
<1 .0 <1. <1.0 268 <1.0 <1.0 onJ <3. 

81Mk .. Not Analyzod 
U • Compound llOI dtllCUld al nllcaled dellldlon ltmlt 
J • Ealiineted concen1ratlon be- detectlOO lmlt and praelk:al quanhlatlon Umll 
6 • Compound delecled In blank 
uQ1L" mlcrogrems per ~ 



Table 5 2of25 
Volal9e Organic Con1>ounds 


GroundWmtet Chefftlllry RMU!ls 

Cooper lnduslrios. LLC McGnlw EdlSOll. CenteMllll. IA Site 


<1.0U <I OU <I.OU <I.OU <I.OU <1.0U -cl.OU 
<1.0U <IOU <IOU 

5 <1.0U <1.0U <1.0U <I.OU <1.0U <IOU <I.OU <1.0U <1.0U <1 OU 
<b.OJ <50J <5.0J 

<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <SO <S.0 <SO <50 <50 <50 <50 
<10J <5.0 <S.O <S.O <SO <5.0 <SO <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 <S.O 19 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 <50 
<10 <50 <5.0 <50 18 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 
<10 <11.0' <5.0 <5.0 10 <SO <5.0 <SO <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10J <5.0J <5.0J <50 19J <5oJ <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <5. <5.0J <5.0J 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 51 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <11.0 <5. <5.0 <5.0 
<10 c <5.0 <5.0 liO <SO <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 44 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 180 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <11.0 <5.0 82 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 310 <50 <5.0 <50 <110 <50 160 <S.O <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 330 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 150 cS.O <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 230 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 210 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 160 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 27 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 240 <SO <SO <SO 11.5 <50 34 <5.0 <50 
<10 <50 <S.O <5.0 82 <50 <50 <50 5.5 <50 20 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5. <5.0 « <50 <50 <50 55 <50 310 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <6.0 <5.0 <5.0 87 <50 <50 <SO 5.5 <5.0 730 <SO <50 
<10 8.2 <5.0 <SO 390 <50 <50 <SOJ 55 <5.0 730 <5.0 <5.0 

<IOJ 1• <5.0 <5.0 550 <50 <5.0 <5.0 5.5 <50 470 <50 <5.0 
<10 16 <5.0 5.5 1100 <50 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 980 <50 <5.0 
<10 14 <5.0 <5.0 550 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 83 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 1~ <5.0 <5.0 ~90 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <11.0 <S.O S4 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 14 <b.O <5.0 310 <50 <5.0 < .o < • <5. 60 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 1.3 <1.0 1.2 5.9 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 422 <1.0 <3.0 

<50.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 95.9 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <11.0 <11.0 269 <5.0 <15.0 
<500 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 176 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 372 <5.0 <15.0 
<50.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 164 <5.0 <50 <50 •5.0 <!i.O 52 <5.0 <15.0 

<1.0 <1. <1. 86.4 <1.0 <10 26 <1.0 <1.0 95 <1.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 179 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 157 <1.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 194 <10 <10 <1 0 <10 <1.0 193 <1.0 <30 
<1.0 <1.0 1.3 3113 <10 <10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 675 <10 <30 
<1.0 <1.0 1.3 315 <10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 600 <I 0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 174 <10 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 611 <1 0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 165 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 592 <1 0 <30 

<100 <10.0 <10.0 357 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <10.0 <100 972 <10.0 <30.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 390 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1120 <1.0 <30 
1.2 J •1.0 2.2J 322 <1.0 <1.0 8.1 J <1.0 <1.0 1270 l.8J <3.0 

< 10,0 <10.0 267 <10.0 <10.0 9. J <10.0 <10.0 998 .BJ <30.0 

Blank s Nol Analyred 
u • Compound not daladecl It Indicated deleellon linvt 
J • Estmatad oonc:enttallOn '*-detacllOll im~ 8lld prKIJCOI quantaallon lml 
B • Compound detac:Md In blank 
ug/l • moc:rogtWms per lta1 
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Groundwalar Chemislry Results 
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4 <1.0U 
<1 
<1. 
<50 

<1.0U <1.0U <1,0U <1.ClU 

10J <li.O <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
10J 

<10J 

<1 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<1 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10 
<10J 
<10J 
<10 
<10 
12 

<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5. 
<5.0 
<!1.0 
43 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 

<6.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
< 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 

0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<b.O 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<SO 
<50 
<6.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<5.0 
<S.O 
<5.0 
<5 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
< .0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<!1.0 
c .o 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<50 
<11.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<6.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5,0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<.5,0 
<50 
<50 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<50 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1. 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.J) 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<10 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<1.0 
<1, 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

c 0 
<1. 
<1. 
<I, 
<1 

<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5. 

<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<SO 
<50 
<50 
<5. 
<5,0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<!1.0 
<5.0 
<SO 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5. 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<3.0 
<3.0 
<3.0 
<3.0 

<1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1. <1 0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1,0 < <1.0 <1.0 
< .0 <1 <\.O <1.0 
NS NS NS NS 
NS NS NS NS 
NS NS NS NS 

81111111 • Nol ANllyzed 
u ~ not dfi9clad at Indal.cl detection llrNt 
J • Eltlmaled ooncentnltlon belWffn de1Kllon fml and pnlCIJC8t quant~alJOn 6mt 
e • Compound c1111ee1o<1 1n blank 
ug/l micrograms P8f lrtor 

http:Indal.cl
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1n1J.trO I 
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1 fl.}:\ II ~ 

illJ ,~, (14 

rn 7.-. n1 
1) 'i, 11~ ,~, r1 

101;t;,05 
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IO/fl,J,Of1 

l).ti 111 01 
h)1(11 (17 

o<1,Ji .DB 

W 1C19·0", 
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',,, ·' •!'f 

1>1,./1 1(1 

1 /1. ', 10 

nr.~111 11 
1}11; , 1 

f)(,11 1 ,1] 

111n ·1 1" 

(lfj,J.1 I\ 

011q 14 

--
<10J 

<10J 

-• <10 -

<10 -•<10J 

<10 

-<10 

•• <10--<10 

<10 
<10 

-• <10 

-<10 

-<10 
<10 
<10 

<50.0 
<60.0 
<!O.O 
<100.0 
<100.0 
<100.0 
<100.0 

•••••••<100.0 
<100.0ll'miDI 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0J 
<5.0 
<50 
<SO 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<100 
<100 
1.0J 

<5.0 
<50 
<5.0J 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<6.0 
<SO 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<100 

<50J 
<6,0 
<50 

<5.0J 
<50 
<50 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<1.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 

<5.0J 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<5.0J 
66 
<SO 
<SO 
<50 
<5.0 
<50 
5 .5 
fi.5 
fi.5 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
85 

' 

<5.0J 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5,0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0J 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5,0 
<5,0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 

<5.0J 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<5. 
<5.0 
<5.0 
18.4 

<10.0 
<10.0 

10 
10 

88J 

<5.0 
<5.0 

<5.0J 
<5.0 
<SO 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<50 
<1 0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<100 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<100 
<100 
<10.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 

<5.0J 
<5..0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<1.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 

<10.0 
<10.0 
17 3 

<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 

<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<1.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 
<10.0 

<5.0 <5.0J 
<5.0 <50 -<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <3.0 <15.0 <15. <15.0 <30.0 <30.0 <30.0 <30.0 <30.0 <300 

Blllnk • Not llrtMyred 
U " Compound not detected et Indicated deltdlon Im• 
J • E1bmlt.d conC»nlnltion betwoon ~ttc:tlon limit and prncucal quani.tatlon kn• 
B • Compound detected 111 blank 
uglL • micrograms p« liter 
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Volatile Organic Compounds 


Groundwater Chemistry Resohl 

Cooper lndustnos. u.c McGrew Edtton, CenleMJle, IA sue 


<IOJ <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J 
<10 <5.0 <5,0 <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 
< 0 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <5. 
<10 <S.O <5.0 <SO <5.0 <S.O 
<10 <S.O <S.O <5.0 <S.O <S.O 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 .0 

<S.O <5.0 .0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 < <5.0 <50 <S.O 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <S.O 
<S.O <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 <SO <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5,0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<1.0 <1. <t .O <1.0 <'\.O <10 <50 <1.0 <3.0 
<1 0 <t .O <. <t.O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3,0 
<1.0 <t.O <1. <10 <1.0 "'1.0 <t.O <1.0 <3.0 
<1 <t.O <1.0 <1,0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<1 <1.0 <1.0 <t.O <1 0 <1.0 <I. <1.0 <1. <3.0 

<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1. <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1 0 <10 <10 <t.O <1 0 <I. <1.0 <30 
<100 <1.0 <1,0 <t.O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 .o <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 .41 J .29J 12 <t.O <3.0 
<10.0 <1 <1.0 <t .O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 0.56J <t.O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 < 0 

Blank • Not Analyzed 
U • ~ not detected at Indicated delKllDn fmit 
J • Estimeled ~lion~ detectlon limit and pnictical quenlllallon I.mot 
8 • Compound detected in blaok 
ug/l • micrograms per liter 



Table5 8of25 
Voiatle OfgoNC Compounds 


Gmtntw11ttw Chemlttry Resulls 

Cooper lndUstlles, UC McGrew Ed•ton, ~llll\llle, IA Su 


<200 <200 <200 <200 
<5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 
<5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <15000 
<5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <15000 
<5000 <!>000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <15000 
<5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 <5000 1•JOJ <15000 
<5000 <5000 <5000 3820J <5000 <5000 1980 J <15000 

Bllnlt " Nol Analyled 
U • Compound nol deleded It lndlcllld OltecllOn limil 
J • Estmallld c:onc:entraboo ~ detldlOn lmll end pr8Cllall qUll\IUllon Im! 
B : Compound Ol!Kted In l>leok 
UQll =1111C10grama pet Mir 



Tobie 5 Toi 25 
Vola1 le Orgllnc Compounds 


GIOl#ldwater Chemlllly Results 

Cooper lndln!Mt, LLC MeGtaw EdWI. Cenletll'ftl, IA SICAI 


<1 0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 < .o <1,0 <3.0 
<1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 <1.0 <3.0 
< 0 1 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<1 <1. 0 2 1 J <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 

Blank Nol Analyzed 
U • Compound no1 dllleded 11 Indicated detecbon lmn 
J Elltmllled COIQOl,.bon belwffn deledion lim~ and pnldlcal quantllalion fmlt 
B • Compound clttec:ted in blank 
ugl\. • ~mt per •.., 



T1ble II 8of25 
VOllllJe Organc Compounds 


GrounOwllterChomostry Resultl 

eoop.r lnduslries, UC Mc:Gtew Ed IOO. Centel\lllt, IA s-.o 


5U 
2.4 <I.OU <1.0U <1.0U 7a <1.0U <1.0U <I.OU <I.OU <I.OU 

<1.0U 120 
<1.0U <IOU <1 OU 160 4 <I.OU <I.OU <IOU <1.0U '100 <I.OU 

<5.0 2SO <50 6300 
<10 <50 <50 <50 25 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 5200 <50 <50 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 23 •5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 5800 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 aa <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 0 <5.0 5700 <S.O cs.o 
<10 <5.0 <SO <5.0 460 <11.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 9200 .4 <50 
..10 <S.O <!i.O <5.0 1(100 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5.0 11400 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 <50 810 8.7 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 12000 a.a < .o 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 990 <SO <50 <S.0 <5.0 <5. 8200 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <5.0 780 S.4 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 9400 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 510 8.JI <50 <5.0 <50 <50 8900 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 670 a4 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 11000 <50 < 0 
<10 <5.0 <SO <50 340 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 5400 <50 <50 

<IOJ <50 <5.0 <5.0 400 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 6000 <SO <SO 
<10 <5.0 <50 <SO 730 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <SO <50 a100 <5.0 <5 0 

<5.0 <50 <SO 750 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 8600 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <50 <SO 770 5.2 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 9000 <SO <50 
<10 <5.0 <50 <5.0 710 52 <5..0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 8000 <5.0 <50 
<10 <50 <50 <5.0 340 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 4100 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <SO 1500 u <SO <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 15000 a.3 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 41 6.6 <5.0 .o <SO < .0 510 <5.0 <IS.O 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 350 <50 <5.0 <5.0J <5.0 <5.0 4600 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 360 <50 <5.0 <5.0J <5.0 <5.0 4600 <5.0 .o 
12 J 28 <5.0 <50 14 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 220 <li.O 15.6 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 44 <50 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 11!0 <S.O <l!.O 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 100 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 2100 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 340 <50 <5.0 <SO <50 <5.0 1900 <5.0 <l!.O 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 46.4 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 132 2 <30 

<100 <1 0 <1.0 <10 343 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 743 1.3 <30 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 5.6 <1.0 cJ 0 
<100 <1 0 <1.0 <10 213 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 45 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 6.9 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1 0 <10 <10 2.6 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 40.7 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 6.1 ct O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 85 <1.0 <J.O 
<10.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 22.8 <1.0 <1.0 < 1.0 <1.0 <1.0 140 <1.0 <3.0 
<I .0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 6.5 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 82.2 0.29J <3.0 
2.4 J <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 3.7 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 56.4 O.ll!J <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 0.22J 9.8 •1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 HiO <1.0 <30 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 0.27 J 9.5 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 144 <1.0 <3.0 

Blank • Nol AMlyzed 
u • Compound not d91ecled •1 lndlcaled delecllon lmll 
J • E5bmlti.d conc:entrallon be'-detKhon limlt Md pradlC8I quantUllOl'I limit 
8 • Compound detected In blank 
uglL ,. micrognims .. Ital 



Table S 9of25 
Vofalile O!ganic Compounds 


Gt00ndwal8' Chemoslty AelUlts 

Cooper lnduslfln. LLC McGnlw Edison, CenleMlle. IA Sole 


<10.0 <1.0 
<10.0 <1.0 
<10.0 <1.0 
1 &J <500 

<10 
<t.O 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 
<1.0 

<1.0 <1.0 
<1 0 <1.0 

<1. <10 <1.0 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 
S.1 <1.0 <1.0 

<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
12 <1.0 <1.0 

11.0J < .o <10 
1 2 <50.0 .0 

< 0 
c 0 
<10 
<1.0 

<10 <1 0 
<10 <1.0 
<1.0 <10 
12.1 J 166J <50 <1 

Blank • NOi Analytod
u • Compound not IMleded el lndocalod detec6on Im\ 
J " ESlimeted concen1191lon be!wffl'I de4ocllon lmll and IQCllcal quen!Uloon lmit 
8 • Compound del9ded Ill ~k 
ugll. • mcoognims per t•er 



Tables 	 10 ol 25 
Volalle Ocganic Compound• 


Groundwater Chomlstry Results 

Cooper lndusltles, llC McGrew Edison. CllllM-1111, IA Site 


<1.0U <1.0U <IOU 
<60 <6.0 <50 

21 J <5.0 <50 <5.0 <6.0 < .o <S.O <6.0 <5.0 <6. <5.0 
16 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<10J <S.OJ <5.0J <S.OJ <5 OJ <5.0J <5.0J <SOJ <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J 
16 < .o <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 

<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <5 
12 <50 <5.0 <S.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <S.O <5.0 

11 J <50 <SO <50 <S.O <SO <50 <SO <SO <5.0 <50 <50 <SO 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <S.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O 
<10 <50 <SO <60 <5.0 <SO <6.0 <50 <S,O <5.0 19 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <6.0 <5.0 <5. <5.0 <5 <5.0 <11.0 

<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <&.O <S.O <5.0J <5.0 <5.0 5.8 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <6.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <&.O <5.0 <50 J <5.0 <S.O 8.5 <50 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5,0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5'0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 6 <50 <SO 
<10 <6.0 <SO <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <SO <SO <5.0 7.2 <50 <SO 
10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <I 0 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 8.4 <1.0 <3.0 
17 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <t 0 ·~.o <10 <1.0 <10 3.2 <1.0 <30 

18.8 <10 <1.0 <10 <10 <t 0 <10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 2.4 <10 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 2.6 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <1 0 <10 16 <1 0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1 0 <10 <1.0 1.9 <1,0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 <1.0 2.6 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 2.4 <1.0 <3.0 
14.3 <1.0 <10 <10 1.4 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.7 <1.0 <3.0 
7.8 J <1 0 <10 <10 16 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.6 <1.0 <3.0 
'4.1 J <1 0 <1 0 <1 0 33 <t.O <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 1.6 <1.0 <30 

llUnk I NQI Aneiyzld 
U • Compound notdet.clild el W!dlcaled delKbon lmlt 
J • 	Elbmoled COllC8'llrauon belwffn detec:tlon limit mnd prKllCll quanblalJon hrmt 

Compound detOCled ln blank 
ugll mlcrogroms per i101 

8 



Table 5 	 11ol 25 
Volatae Organc Compounds 


Groundwater Chemoslly Resullll 

Cooper lndulitnee. LLC Mc:Gnlw Edbon CentltNlle, IA Sita 


<1.0U 21 <1 OU 
<50 13 <5.0 

<10 < JI <S.O <5. 3\ <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 
<1 
<10J 

<5.0 
<5. 

<5.0 
<S.OJ 

<5.0 
<S.OJ 

5.ll, <5.0 
<S.OJ 

<5.0 
<5 J 

<50 
<S.OJ 

<5.0 
<5.0J 

<10 ~ <5.0 <50 32 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <S.O 
<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 35 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O 
<10 <50 <5.0 < .0 87 <5.0 <5.0 <SO 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <50 27 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <ll.O <S.O <5.0 33 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <SO 22 <SO <S.O <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 41 <50 <S.O <50 
<10 <5.0 <5. <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 

<10J 0 <5.0 <6.0 34 <S.O 
<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 39 <50 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 .o 50 <SO < <S.D 
<10 <50 <50 <SJ> 45 <SO <5.0 

<ID <1.0 <1.0 123 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 .4 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 89.5 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 \4 <3.0 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 73.8 <1.0 <10 <1.0 15.5 <3.0 
<10 <1.0 99.6 <1.0 <10 <1.0 43.3 <3.0 
<1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 

<1.0 208 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3. 
<1.0 535 2-2 <1.0 < 0 <1.0 .o 

44 3 1 7 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
< 303 , 3 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
< 24 3 1.2 <1.0 0 J <1 0 <1. .o 

Blri • Not Anlll)Qed 
U •Compound not deleded •I ndtClllled detectlon limll 
J • 	E6Uma1ed conc«111auon between delecuon hmlt and practical quontrtatlon llmlt 

Compound de1ec19d ., blank 
ugll. • mlcmgr11m1 pet •tar 
8 



Table 5 12 of 25 
Volala °'Va'* Compoundt 

GroundWater Chem1111ry Resultt 
Cooper lnduslllos, LLC McG111W Edison. CenteNlle. IA Sile 

<5.0U <SOU <10U 
<5.0U <5.0U < 10U 
<5.0 <50 <5.0 

<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 < .0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<10J <5.0J <&OJ <5.0J 5.lJ <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <SOJ <50J 130J <5.0J <5.0J 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 7.3 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 270 <5.0 <50 

<10J <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <50J <5.0J <50J <SOJ <50J 28J <SOJ <5 OJ 
<10 <5 <50 <50 13 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 120 <50 <50 
<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 26 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5,0 <5.0 200 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 31 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 150 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 2!0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 470 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5,0 <5,0 230 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 260 <5,0 <5 0 
<10 <5. <5.0 <5.0 200 7.8 <5.0 <5.0J <5.0 <50 270 <5.0 <5.0 

<10J <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 19 0 <50 <50 <50 <50 38 <5.0 <50 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 97 <5.0 <SO <50 <5.0 <5.0 100 <5.0 < 0 
<50 <$.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 41 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 89 <5.0 <50 
<1.0 <1.0 <10 205 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 325 <1.0 <3.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 248 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 522 <5.0 <15.0 

<100 <10.0 11.11 247 <10.0 <100 <10.0 921 <10.0 <300 
<10 <10.0 31.7 443 u <100 <10.0 1630 1.2 <300 
<20.0 <20.0 <20.0 237 < .0 <200 <20.0 1080 <20.0 <600 
<200 <20.0 25.2 473 <20.0 <200 <20.0 2080 <20.0 <60.0 
<200 <20.0 <20.0 278 <20.0 <20.0 <20.0 1330 <20,0 <GO.O 
<20.0 <20.0 <20.0 252 <20. <20.0 <20.0 750 <20.0 <60.0 
<200 C'iQO 10.2 J 216 <20.0 <20.0 <20.0 834 <20.0 <60.0 
<20.0 <20.0 14.0J 276 c .o <200 <20.0 14<10 <20.0 <60.0 

Blenk " Not Analy2od 
U • Compound not deteclecl 1t lnche11ed dollcbon lrNI 
J • Ellllnlled concenlnlUon ~ dltlldmn limt1 end pracUc8I quenblallDn 1im1 
8 • Compound dltect.d In bllnk 
ugll • microgrlm1 pet iler 



Tables 13 ol 25 
Voletlle Ot04nlc Compounds 


Grounowa1er Chemls11y Results 

Coope< lndustnes, LLC Mc;Gnr# Edlaon, Cenllrvtle. IA Stte 


<1 OU <1.0U 
<5.0J <5.0J 

J <60 .o <&O <5.0 <!5.0 <5.0 
52 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <15.0 <5.0 
45J <S.O <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
48 <5.0 <!5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 
23 <50 <5.0 <5.0 < 0 <5.0 
23 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 

22 J <5.0 <50 <!5.0 <5 0 
15BU <5.0 .0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
17U <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <50 <5.0 
20 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 
2 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5,0 <5.0 

<5. <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<5.0 <50 <5.0 <5. 
<5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 

<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 <1.0 <l.O 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1. <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 < 
<1 0 <1.0 <10 <1. < .0 <1.0 
<1 0 <1.0 < 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 < .o <1.0 < 
<1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <, < .o <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1,0 
<1.0 <10 <10 <1 0 <1.0 0.52J 
<1. <1.0 <10 <1 <1.0 <1.0 

Blllnll • Not Analyzed 
u" Compound no1 delllded et lndoc::ated dnlcl.ion limit 
J • E$1Jm111«1 concentralion betweon de4ectlon llmil end PfllCIQI quen!Mlton lime 
B • Compound detected 111 blanll 
uglL • micrograms pet ltar 



Tablo 5 14 ol 25 
Volallle O!gon1e COmpoonds 

Grounclwet• Chemts11y Resulta 
Cooper lndustnet, lLC McGrew Edison, CenteMle. IA Sde 

<1.0U <1 DU <1.0U <1.0U 
<liD <S.D <50 <50 

<10J <5.0 <5.0 <S.O c5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 < .0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <liO <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 
<!OJ <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5. <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<10 <50 <50 <50 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <50 <S.O <5.0 <50 <5.o <SO <50 <5.0 111 <50 <SO 
<10 <SO <50 <SO <S.O <50 <5.0 <SO <50 <S.O <S.O <50 <SO 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <SO <5.0 <60 <50 <5.0 e.s <SO <50 
<10 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <&.O <50 <5.0 5.1 BU <S.O <50 
12U <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 cSO 11 24 <5.0 <SO 
11 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<10 <5,0 < .o <5.0 <S.O 12 <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 <5.0 7.5 <5.0 <5.0 
<IOJ <S.O <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5 0 <60 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
c10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 
<10 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <S.O <50 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <,.o <SO <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <SO 0 <50 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <10 16 <10 <J.O 

<10.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <10 <JO 
<10.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <JO 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 2.3 <t.O <JO 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <J.O 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 J.3 <1.0 <1.0 ct.O <1.0 <1.0 135 <1.0 <J.O 
<10.0 <t.O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 2. <1.0 <J.O 
<10.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 -~7.7 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 23S <1.0 <J.O 
<10.0 0.11 J <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 <1.0 050J O.s&J 71! <10 <JO 
<10.0 <I 0 <1.0 <1.0 32 <I 0 <1.0 02&J <10 <1.0 152 <1.0 <J.O 

8181111 • Nol AMlyutd 
U Compound nol clelee1ed at lndlcatad dei.c:toon lmll 
J • Est.wnatecl c:oncenttaflon ~ detectJOO lim~ and preclical quanblabon lm1t 
B a Compound detec:tad 111 blank 
ugll • mlcrograma per Iller 



Tables 15 of25 
Volalle ()rgantc Compounds 


Gl'DU1dwatar Chemistry Rnufla 

Cooper tndusltles. LLC McGr.w EdlsOn. CenteMlle, IA Siie 


<1 0 <1.0 
<1 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 1.2 <1.0 2.5 
<10 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 2 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 <1.0 <1. I.~ c1.o 
<1.0 <1.0 13 <10 <1.0 <I 3 <1.0 
< .o <1.0 B.2 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 105 0.1BJ 
<1.0 <1.0 3.8 <1.0 < 0 <1.0 6.3 <1.0 

Blank .. Not Analyzed 
U - Compound no4 dtllad9d at indicated delectO\ lmlt 
J • Ealimac.d mnoenllaloo be!Wffn dot.cuon lmil and prKlical quantUllon 1111111 
B • Compound detected In bllnll 
ug/L • mlcrogninw per lttr 



Table 5 16ol25 
Volable Olganc Compound• 

Grotnlwalof ChomiliryRetulll 
Cooper lndustnet, LLC McGtaw Edison. COnlofllllle, IA Site 

<I.OU 3 <I.OU <1.0U 
<50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 

<IOJ <SO <50 <5.0 <SO <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 •s <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <SO <50 <50 <SO <50 <50 <S.O <5.0 <50 110 <5.0 <5.0 
<10J <5.0J <SOJ <SOJ 6.SJ <5.0J <5.0J <5.0J <S.OJ <SOJ 260J <5.0J <SOJ 
<10 <5.0 <50 <5.0 38 <50 <5.0 <SO <50 <50 1000 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 26 <SO <5.0 <50 <50 <50 580 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 99 <SO <SO 
<10 <S.O <5 0 11 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <50 <50 290 <5.0 <SO 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 11 <5,0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <SO 86 <S.O <50 
<ID <5.0 <50 <5.0 21 <50 <5.D <5.0 <50 <5.D 520 <5.0 <50 
<1D <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 13 <5.0 <5.D <5.0 <5.0 < .0 380 <5.0 <SD 
<10 ceo <50 <5.0 16 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 420 <5.0 <5.0 
<ID <50 <SO <5.0 8.1 <5.0 <5.0 <S.OJ <5.0 <5.0 260 <5.0 < .o 
<10J <5.0 <5.0 <5-:-o <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5.0 110 <5.0 <5.0 
<1D <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 <50 140 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <S.O <SD <SD <5.0 70 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 63 <5.0 <S.O 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.1 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 101 <1.0 <3.0 

<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 882 <1.0 <30 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 66.4 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <LO <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 104 <1.0 <30 

10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 79.6 <1.0 <30 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 82 5 <1.0 <30 
<10.0 <1.0 <I 0 <1.0 6.4 <\.O <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 210 <1.0 <30 
<100 <10 <ID <1.0 8.9 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <\.O <1.0 338 <1.0 <3.0 

0.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 8.9 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 338 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 ,. 3 <1.0 <1.0 5.1 <1.0 <1.0 606 <1.0 <3.0 
<50.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 184 <5.0 <5.0 < 11.0 < 5.0 <5.0 898 <5,0 <15,0 
<50.0 0.95J <5.0 < 5.0 29.4 <50 <5.0 5.9 <5.0 <5.0 1470 <5.0 <15.0 

Blank • Not Analyzed 
U=Compound nol delecled 11 llldocalad del9dlOll ht 
J • Ennwled c:onc911trallOll belwffn detec:tion i'n4 and Pf1ICQC8I quaOIUllOll tmll 
B c Compound deleded ln blank 
ug/l • rnlctogtiwn1 par !Ker 



Table S 17 of25 
VOlatie Orgenoc Compoutlda 


Groundwater Chemiatiy Resutta 

Cooper lndusttles, LLC M~ Edison. CentllM'lo, tA S~e 


<5.0U <5.0U 
<5.0 <S.O 

<10J <5.0 <5. <5.0 <5 
<10 <50 <5.0 <SO <50 

<10J <5.0J <5.0J <S.OJ <5.0J 
<10 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<5.0 <SO <5.0 <S.O 
<5. <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<15.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<S.O <5.0 <50 
<5.0 <5,0 <5.0 
<5. <5. <5.0 
<15.0 <5.0 <S.O 
<II. < .0 <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 <S.O 

<10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 1.1 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
NS NS NS NS NS N NS NS NS NS 
NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 

<1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 <1, <1.0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 1.6 <1.0 <1.0 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 1.1 <1. 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <10 0.92J <1.0 
<1.0 < <10 <1.0 < <1.0 0.42J <1.0 <1.0 

Blenk Not An8lynd 
u • Comjlound noc delKlod ol 1nchc:ai.d deWcllon lmot 
J • &llmated CX>OC*llnlfion bolwHn detecuon fmil and precllC9I quanWllOn 111'141 
8 • Compound detecled ln blDnk 
1¢" microgratn1 per hr 



Tetlle 5 18 ol 25 
Volatte Organc Compounds 


GroundwalM ChemlslfY Resuns 

Cooper lndUSl!les. LLC McGt8w Edison. CinlllfYlle, IA Srto 


<10 
<5.0 
<50 <5.0 
<5.0 <5.0 

<2.0 <2.0 <20 <2.0 <80 
<20.0 <2.0 <2.0 <20 <20 21 <20 <8.0 
<20.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <20 <2.0 <20 <2.0 <6.0 
<200 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <2.0 <80 
5.5J 0.35J <20 <2.0 <2.0 <20 <2.0 043J 201 <2.0 <6.0 
<20.0 O.J4J <20 <2.0 144 <2 0 2.1 <20 <2.0 18.5 <2.0 <60 

8latlk .. Noe Analyzed 
U • Compound llOI de!Klld al indUlad deleetlon liml 
J • Ealmllted conc:antmion beMe<I ~ limit and pnlClbl qu.niUbDn lml 
8 .. Compound det8dad In blanll 

1¢=miclogfanw '* ''"' 



T•ble 5 19of25 
Volalff Organ~ Compounds 


Grounc!wat•r Chemlllly Ruulls 

COOpet lndustrlet, LLC McGt- Ec:t~ CetlteMllo. IA Site 


<1.0 
<1.0 
<50 
<5.0 
<5.0 
<S.O 
<50 

<S.O 
<SO 
<S.O 

< <S.O 

<1 .0 
<15.0 
<IS.O 
<15.0 
<15.0 

Blllnk • Nol Anolyz.O 
U • Compound na4 dotoc1ed al llldlcaled detection limit 
J a Ellllmaled concentr•boll t>etwoon detection lmit end pn1chclll quenblallon lim~ 
8 • Compound detecied In blank 
ugll. •micrograms per •1er 



Tabla 5 20 ot2S 
Volmlie Organic Compound' 


Grvundwa!lf Cl'lemlltry R9'Ulls 

Coopef lndustliM. LLC McGrew Edtton. CenleMla, IA Sile 


<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 
<1 0 <1.0 ct.O <tO <1.0 <10 <30 
CIO <t.O ct 0 <1.0 <1.0 <t.O <t.0 <JO 
<10 <1.0 Cl.O <1.0 <1.0 ct 0 <10 <t.0 <J.O 
Cl .0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <1 .0 <3 .0 

Blanll =Not ANlyud
u • Compound nae delecled •I mat.cl deted10n llmtt 
J .. EsUm111ed concent,..:lon ~ delec:llOll lml and pqctical quantlatlon hmit 
B • Compound detected ill blank 
uglL llllCIO!lrMll pet llllr 



Teble S 21of25 
Volatle Or1J8111C Compounds 


Gloondweter Chemlatty ResultJ 

Cooper lndusl/laa. LLC McGlllW eo-i, CemeMlle. IA SU 


<1.0U <I.OU <1 OU 
<6.0 <5.0 <5.0 

<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <SO <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 
<1 <50 cao <11.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<1 <5.0 <5.0 <!5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5. <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 .o <6.0 <5. <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5,0 <5,0 <5.0 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 <5.0 <6.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5. <5.0 <5.0 

111 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 

17 <5.0 <5.0 ~.o <5. <5.0 
<10J <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5 

<60 <60 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <5.0 
<50 <6.0 <S.O <S. <S.O 
<5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O 
<10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1 0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1,0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1. <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 <30 
<1.0 <1 0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1. <1.0 <1.0 <30 
<1.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <10 6.5 
<1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <10 <10 <3.0 
<1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <t.0 <3.0 
<1.0 <1. <1. <1 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 

8lenlt • NOi Anllyud 
U .. Compound not detocted e1 lndlce1od deleclton tm1 
J • E•tJmO!ed conoen1111Uon be~n detKllDn £md and practical quanwllon Lmt 
8 • Compound OOtoc:ted In blank 
uglL • m1Ctog111n'4 per liter 



Table 5 22 of 25 
VolaUlo Organic Compound• 

Groundwalor Chemistry RelUl\s 
Coopet lndOslriM. 1.lC McGraw Edison, Cen1eMlle, IA $118 

<SOU <SOU <5.0U <10U 
<6,0 <50 <5.0 < .0 <S.O 

<10 <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 <5.0 <s.o <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 <6.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 
<10 <11.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5,0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <5.0 
<!OJ <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <60 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <SO <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <50 <50 <50 <5 0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 ""750 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 
<10 <6.0 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <SO <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <50 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <6.0 <5.0 <50 <5. <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 
<10 <50 <50 <60 <50 < .0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <!>.O 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5. <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <6.0 <5.0 <5.0 <li.O <5.0 <5.0 <II.OJ <5.0 <5.0 < .0 <5.0 <f>.O 
<10J <!1.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 .0 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <5.0 <50 <50 <5.0 <li.O <50 <50 <50 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 
<10 <50 <5.0 <!>O <5.0 <50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <f>O <5.0 <50 
<50 <5.0 <50 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <50 <50 <50 <f>O <5.0 <150 

<100 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <10 <10 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <10 <I 0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <10 <1.0 <30 
<10.0 <1.0 <1 0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <30 
<10.0 <1.0 <10 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <l.(J <10 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <I 0 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<10.1 <1.0 <1 0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.1 
8.2J <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 
<100 <1.0 <I 0 <10 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <1.0 <3.0 

Blanlr Noe Anlllyzed 
u • Compound nae deleded at Indal.cl detectJon llrnit 
J EJIJmat.d conc.nllallOn between dettcbon limit end pnlCllc8t quentotetlon llmll 
8 • Compound detected In blank 
ug/l. • mlm>grame per lier 

http:Indal.cl


Teble5 23ol25 
Vo•a!Ae Orge111C Compounds 


Groundwat« Chemistry Results 

Cooper lndustnn. LLC McGl'lw Editon. Cen~. IA Siie 


Blenk • Nol Analyzed 
U Compound no1 dNded at tndlcated detection limrt 
J " Ell>mllled ~rellon between detecllOl1 rmtt and practical quantulo'l lomtl 
B ~ Compound ~In blerlk 
191- mct0g111ms per Iller 



Table 5 24 of 25 
VollllJe Ol;anc Co""4)0Ullds 

Gtoundwater C'*-lty Resultl 
Coopef lndllslnes. UC McGrew Edbon Cenl8Mle. IA Siie 

<200 <20 <20 
<200 <20 <20 <20 
<200 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 
<200 <20 <:IO <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 
<200 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 ..20 <20 <20 
<200 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 <20 
<500 8.1 J <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <50 <60 <80 <150 

Bi.till 2 Not Analyzed 
U • Compound not d•lec:!od at lnchcaled delecllon llml1 
J • Esllmal«I concon1111Uon betwoon detection llm~ end pmcllcal quon111atlon llmll 
8 • Compound detected In blank 
ug/I. • 1111CtOgrarna per"-' 



Table 5 25 of 25 
Volal•• O!genlc Coll'(>OUllds 


Ground'Natet C~etryRl!llUl19 

Cooper lndustnet. LLC ~ Edson. ~!.,..,.., IA Site 


<1.0 <1 0. 
<1.0 <1.0 
<1, <1. 
<1.0 <1.0 

<1 0 <1.0 
<1.0 <1.0 

< .0 <1.0 < 0 
<1.0 < .o < .0 

Blri • Nol Anelyl.ed 
u • Compound not dNded 11 indlaltod delectlon lnut 
J • Ellimetod coocentmlon bit-. delldJon l!lnll aod PfllCllClll qUllllhtallon hi 
8.. Compound detected ln blri 

19\. • mlcn>grema '* '* 

http:Anelyl.ed


FIGURE 3 

DUAL-PHASE SVE SYSTEM EXHAUSTTCE CONCENlRATION 


McGraw-Edison Site, Centerville, Iowa 


Sys. molntenance 
Sys. shutdown - 1 month (Aug - Sep '07) (Apr - Jul '08) 

(Dec '03 &Apr '04) 
Sys. shutdown 1

Sys. maintenance request review 
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FIGURE4 

DUAL-PHASE SVE AREA A TCE REMOVED 


McGraw-Edison Site, Centerville, Iowa 


Sys. maintenance 
Sys. shutdown· 1 month (Aug - Sep '07) (Apr - Jul '08) 

(Dec '03 & Apt' '04) 
Sys. shutdown 1 

Sys. maintenance request review 
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FIGURE 5 

DUAL-PHASE SVE AREA B TCE REMOVED 


McGraw-Edison Site, Centerville, Iowa 

- sVEAAJEAB(tewl - SY66/SA(h•I) - IVEHA!lll• •I - &YEJnAUV.08) -SV£MA~ll) - SV'E-INMll 

Sys. maintenance 
Sys shutdown· 1 month (Aug. Sep '07) (Apr. Jul '08) 

(Dec '03 & Apr '04) 
Sys. shutdown l lSys malntenance reqtJest review 
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FIGURE 7 

OUAL·PHASE SVE AREA A TCE EXTRACTION RATE 
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FIGURE 8 

DUAL-PHASE SVE AREA B TCE EXTRACTION RATE 
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Attachment 2 


Site Inspection Form and Site Photos 




OSWER No. 9355.7-038-P 

Please note that "O&M" is referred to throughout this checklist. At sites where Long-Term 
Response Actions are in progress, O&M activities may be referred to as "system operations" since 
these sites are not considered to be in the O&M phase while being remediated under the Superfund 
program. 

Five-Year Review Site Inspection Checklist (Template) 

(Working document for site inspection. Information may be completed by hand and attached to the 
Five-Year Review report as supporting documentation ofsite status. "NIA'? refers to "not applicable.") 

I. SITE INFORMATION 

Site name: Date of inspection: .L.( JJ JL 
Location and Region(r.,Je f v'i JI f 1 EPAID: 9~ /I 6f 
Agency, office, or company leading the five-year Weather/temperature: 
review: f i> ~ 6 · 5)" 
Remedy Includes: (Check all that apply) 

Landfill cover/containment v(1onitored natural attenuation 
Access controls Groundwater containment 

vlnstitutional controls Vertical barrier walls 
Groundwater pump and treatment 
Surface water collection and treatment 
Other .'.)VE 1:- Ii\J'.5 

Attachments: Inspection team roster attached Site map attached 

II. INTERVIEWS (Check all that apply) 

1. O&M site manager M·,'Kt l\lod V.P ff\V\C\rJ HL/ ~ flq,{ o/04\ If
'Name . rftie 0 . J 

Interviewed at office by phone Phone no. --~---
Problems, su Report attached ___________-..,-________ 

2. O&M staff M: I<&. ba 'M ___S\/t ~1CilNL Op"--+or 
Name Title : 

Interviewed ~ at office by phone Phone no. ______ 


Problems, su'ggesritfus; Report attached------------------ 

0-7 



OSWER No. 9355.7-038-P 

3. 	 Local regulatory authorities and response ngencies (i.e., State and Tribal offices, emergency 
response office, police department, office of public health or environmental health, zoning office, 
recorder of deeds, or other city and county offices, etc.) Fill in all that apply. 

Agency 	 ;J;J)Ml, , . __ . 
Contact ____ J_)-t.\.'.'0......_ C:oo f( ----· 7Jt>,;-ec± rrJ\cwr~t.L4 515-n 1,~n1 

Name J Title ?- Date Phone no. 
Problems; suggestions; Report attached __________ ----------·-····--····-·····--··· 

----------·•••••••""••••••••-••-•n-••"''"'''""-·-------

Agency ___ _ 
··············-············-···· ··-··---

Contact 
Name Title Date Phone no. 

Problems; suggestions; Report attached -----··----
·························································-·-------··-····--·-·-···-··--·---··-----···--·······-····-···----····· 

Agency --·---·· 
Contact-------·-------------······- ·--------- ···-··- ________ 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems; suggestions; Report attached ____ .. ____ 

-------- ......................................... -·----- 

Agency---------·--··----· 
Contact----·---------···--- 

Name Title Date Phone no. 
Problems; suggestions; Report attached ------·--------·-·----------·-·..-·····-·····-····· 

4. Other interviews (optional) Report attached. 

D-8 
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OSWER No. 9355. 7-038-P 

. I. 

2. 

Ill. ON-SITE DOCUMENTS & RECORDS VERIFIED (Check all that apply) 

O&M Documents 
O&M manual Readily available Up to date 
As-built drawings Readily available Up to date 

.,-1vJaintenance logs V'Readily available viJp to date 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

Remarks________________..... ·--······--·-·--·--···-·--·-·-····---··-····-- ····--···-···-·· ········---·-·-

------------·---~- ..-----·----·-----·----··--·-··-·-··-···-·-····--·-·--·------·-·····---···~----

Site-Specific Health and Safety Plan 
Contingency plan/emergency response plan 

Remarks---·-- -----------·-··-····-···--·-·-···-

Readily available 
R~adily available 

Up to date 
Up to date 

3. O&M and OSHA Training Records 
Remarks 

Readily available Up to date 

4. Permits and Service Agreements 
Air discharge permit · 
Effiuent discharge 
Waste disposal, POTW 
Other permits__________ 

Remarks--------------

Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 
Readily available 

Up to date 
Up to date 
Up to date 
Up to date 

NIA 
NIA 
NIA 
NIA 

5.. Gas Generation Records 

Remarks_····-- ---·---·-"

.-ieadily available Up to date 

_ --·--····--··-------------

NIA 

6. Settlement Monument Records 
Remarks__________ 

Readily available Up to date vNIA · 

7. Groundwater Monitoring Records 
Remarks____________ 

~eadily available Up to date N/A 

8. Leachate Extraction Records Readily available Up to date ~/A 
Remarks____·----···-·----------------------.,------

9. Discharge Compliance Records 
Air 
Water (effluent) 

Remarks 

Readily available 
Readily available 

Up to date 
Up to date 

~/A 
vNIA 

10. Daily Access/Security Logs Readily available l.Jp to date ~IA 
Remarks_________________ ·-·----------············---------···-·----·--·-·---

--------····-----------··---------·---------
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OSWER No. 9355. 7-0JB-P 

IV. O&M COSTS 

I. O&M Organization 
State in-house 
PRP in-house 
Federal Facility in-house 

Contractor for State 
Contractor for PRP 
Contractor for Federal Facility 

OtheC.~·~•::!:!........ad.UM'..lp.'1L'L-L~~'-"'+\..!l.L~L....f,,!.li..J<\...<-LJU!..a...FLJd<>....--"'6c<;....,.1.J1.-,~lll..lfu.....,u.4.:1.'...!C.I..~
~I~~ .~ 

2. O&M Cost Records 
Readily available Up to date 
Funding mechanism/agreement in place 

Original O&M cost estimate. _________ Breakdown attached 

Total annual cost by year for review period if available 

From To Breakdown attached ----
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached --·-··-···-· -·-··
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached ----·--m•m· ---·--~--··- --·~-----·-·- ..--
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached· 
Date Date Total cost 

From To Breakdown attached 
Date Date Total cost 

3. Unanticipated or Unusually High O&M Costs During Review Period 

Describe costs and reasons: ----------------

V. ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS Appli~able NIA 

A. Fencing 

l. Fencing d~ged . Location shown on site map . Gates secured /NIA 
R~marks~~_}...c._~~L!....--J-rJI.l.:a..u.~Yt~<~~h---->r\~..\i'Hr-...,...._---nJ,....ftt_,__________ 

B. Other Access Restrictions 

I. Signs and other security measures Location shown on site map \l"'NIA 
Remarks__________. __ .. _____.. _.. _____________________ 

D-10 
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OSll'ERNo. 9355. 7-038-P 

C. Institutional Controls (ICs) 

1. 	 Implementation and enforcement 
Site conditions imply ICs not properly implemented Yes v']'Jo NIA 
Site conditions imply ICs not being fully enforced Yes v'No NIA 

Type of monitoring (e.g., self-reporting, drive by) ________ ------··-.-------·--- 

Frequency ----·---····-··------······-···--·----······----····---·-·------·-·---- -··········-· 
Responsible party/agency _____ ······--········-·------·-· ···-··--··-··-··-···· ···-- 
Contact ______ ·------ 

Name 	 Title Date Phone no. 

Reporting is up-to-date 	 Yes No NIA 
Reports are verified by the lead agency 	 Yes No NIA 

Specific requirements in deed or decision documents have been met '-'Yes No t-JIA 
Violations have been reported Yes No /NfA 
Other problems or suggestions: Report attached 

····-····-········-··--·-- 

. ··--······----···-····-·····--·-·· ..... ········-·-···-·-···-·-----·······--·· ----- ·----···-----·- 

--·····-·-·-····-··-·-··-·····--·----- --··---·--·-··-------·-····--·------·---- 

2. 	 Adequacy I Cs are adequate ICs are inadequate NIA 
Remarks 

·---·--·-··--··-·····--- 

·········---·- .. .,,_. _______ ·····-----·· ··--·-· ···---·····--····--- -·---------- 

D. General 
. i 

1. 	 Vandalism/trespassing Location shown on site map vNo vandalism evident 
Remarks________________________________ 

2. 

3. 

Land us~ges o'{,site N/A · 
Remarks ~f( ·\ /A..\t{ hLU-1 

VI. GENERAL SITE CONDITIONS 

A. Roads Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Roads damaged Location shown on site map mids adequate NIA 
Remarks._____________________:_____________ 
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B. Other Site Conditions 

Remarkc 

A. Landfill Surface 

_, 


VII. LANDFILL COVERS Applicable v'NtA 

I. Settlement (Low spots) 
Areal extent_ 

Location shown on site map 
Depth 

Settlement not evident 

Remarks 

2. Cracks 
Lengths 

Location shown on si,te map 
Widths ·-· ·------  Depths 

Cracking not evident 

Remarks 

3. 	 Erosion Location shown on site map Erosion not evident 
Areal extent Depth--·- --··--	 ·--·····
Remarks ... ·········-·-----···-·······-- ·-··· ·--~-·-----··-

··-···--·---- ··--·--·--·-····-··-····-···- ·········--···.. ············-·--·· -----···· ·--~~-··-------·--- ··--··-··---..-----··---·.. --. 

4. 	 Holes Location shown on site map Holes not evident 
Areal extent __········----- Depth 

Remarks
--·----- ------·-··-····- ···················- ··························- ········-~----· -----··---· 

···- -- --
-

5. 	 Vegetative Cover Grass Cover properly established No signs of stress 
Trees/Shrubs (indicate size and locations on a diagram) 


Remarks 
 ··-	 --- 
···~-----· 

6. 	 Alternative Cover (armored rock, concrete, etc.) NIA 
Remarks -··-·-· ·-·

............... ... 	 . ... -··-·

7. Bulges Location shown on site map Bulges not evident 
Areal extent_···- Height 
Remarks -----·-· 

---·-

_, 
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8. Wet Arens/Water Damage. Wet areas/water damage not evident 
Wet areas Location showri on site map Areal extent 
Ponding Location shown on site m·ap Areal extent 
Seeps Location shown on site map Areal extent 
Soft subgrade Location shown on site map Areal extent 

Remarks 
----·····------··-····-··· ........ ······-·--·

····-······-· ·· ········ ................ ······-· - --·- ..···· - ··-·-······-··· ··-··· -···-··--···-· ... 

9. Slope Instability Slides Location shown on site map No evidence of slope instability 
Areal extent --- 
Remarks ··----·---··-·------------··-·· 

.. - --· --·-· 

B. Benches Applicable NIA 
(Horizontally constructed mounds of earth placed across a steep landfill side slope to interrupt the slope 
in order to slow down the velocity of surface runoff and intercept and convey the runoff to a lined 
channel.) 

I. Flows Bypass Bench Location shown on site map NIA or okay 
Remarks----·-···--  ·--·-··-----·- ··------  ·-···-·--·----·-···

. ···· .... -- · -···· ··-···-····· 

2. Bench Breached Location shown on site map N/A or okay 
Remarks ............................ ······-···-···· ·-~-·-~---·-·--···..- ·····-··· ··-----·-

·- -- -···-· - ·--····· 

3. Bench Overtopped Location shown on si_te map NIA or okay 
Remarks 

·--·--···~- -- ········--·······-·-··----·-- ·····-··-·-·-· ····---·---·  ·····--·-····--·· .... 

.. - ··-····· .. ········-······ ••»•·· ·-· m•••• 

c. Letdown Channels Appl_icable N/A 
(Channel lined with erosion control mats, riprap, grout bags, or gabions that descend down the steep 
side slope of the cover and will allow the runoff water collected by the benches to move off of the 
landfill cover without creating erosion gullies.) 

I. Settlement Location shown on site map No evidence of settlement 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks , 

-··~----· --···-· ······------------·---- . .-·  ·-·---····------·--·

2. Material Degradation Location shown on site map No evidence of degradation 
Material type Areal extent 
Remarks 

·-·-·· ----··- --···-··-······ - .....-  -

3. Erosion Location shown on site map No evidence of erosion 
Areal extent Depth 
Remarks__.___ ---·-·· ---··--··-·---·· 

- - · -··
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4. Undercutting Location shown on site map 
Areal extent. ·--------- ___ Depth_________ 
Remarks___________ _ 

No evidence of undercutting 

5. 	 No obstructions Obstructions Type__··-·--·----~---------
Location ~hown on site map Areal extent ___________ _ 

Size___ -----·· 
Remarks __________________ -----·------·- .............·------------------·-------------------- 

6. Excessive Vegetative Growth Type________ .... ·······································
No evidence of excessive growth 
Vegetation in channels does not obstruct flow 
Location shown on site map Areal extent ···········---

Remarks ____________________________ ---------·······------··--------··------··----- 

) 

D. Cover Penetrations Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Gas Vents Active Passive 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good conditiori 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance 
NIA 

·Remarks ---------·-----·------·-·---------····----··---------·--·---- 

2. 	 Gas Monitoring Probes 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance NIA 

Remarks ......... --·-·············· ----'---- ----------------. ·"-•··---·-····· 


3. 	 Monitoring Wells (within surface area of landfill) 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance NIA 

Remarks.~---------------------------'------

4. 	 Leachate Extraction Wells 
Properly secured/locked Functioning Routinely sampled Good condition 
Evidence of leakage at penetration Needs Maintenance NIA 

Remarks __________________________________ 

5. Settlement Monuments Located Routinely surveyed NIA 
Remarks__________________________________ 
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.. ... 

E. Gas Collection and Treatment Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Gas Treatment Facilities 
Flaring Thermal destruction Collection for reuse 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 
·······--h~·-··------····----····------

2. 	 Gas Collection Wells, Manifolds and Piping 
Good condition Needs Maintenance ________._..____ _ Remarks._______.·····-· -···················-··-----···-·····-- ·------· 

3. 	 Gas Monitoring Facilities (e.g., gas monitoring of adjacent homes or buildings) 
Good condition Needs Maintenance NIA 


Remarks 

------··~-- ..-·-··-·-------------··-·....-·-........__.:.. ---- 

F. Cover Drainage Layer 	 Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Outlet Pipes fospected Functioning NIA 
Remarks 

2. 	 Outlet Rock Inspected Functioning NIA 
Remarks--·------·--···--·-----------·- 

G. Detention/Sedimentation Ponds Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Siltation Areal extent ___·--·---·--· Depth ·---·--·---··------ NIA 
Siltation not evident 


Remarks 


Depth_____ 


Erosion not evident 

2. 	 Erosion Areal extent 

Remarks__····--·· ····--···-··---·-----······--·--···------- 

3. 	 Outlet Works Functioning NIA 
Remarks______ --------- --------------····-·--------·-------- 

4. 	 Dam Functioning NIA 

Remarks 
 -----·-..-----..---··~--
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H. Retaining Walls Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Deformations Location shown on site map Defonnation not evident 
Horizontal displacement_ Vertical displacement _________ 
Rotational displacement. _______ 

Remarks_···-·-----·----- ··-·--·-··--------·--------·--·-·-- .........................---- 

2. 	 Degradation Location shown on site map Degradation not evident 

Remarks.__ --·-··---- ---·-·---~-- --------·--·..-·---·········-··--- 

I. Perimeter Ditches/Off-Site Discharge Applicable NIA 

I. 	 Siltation Location shown on site map Siltation not evident 
Areal extent_______ Depth_____ 

Remarks__"_ -----------·---------- 

2. 	 Vegetative Growth Location shown on site map NIA 
Vegetation does not impede flow 

Areal extent ___····-·------ Type_ _ _____ 
Remarks______·-·--·-----·-·-------------- ______________ 

3. Erosion Location shown on site map -Erosion not evident 
Areal extent ..........................- ... -  Depth__________ 
Remarks------·--·-···--··-··--------  ..-  ..............-----·--··----- 

4. 	 Discharge Structure Functioning NIA 
Remarks__________ 

VIII. VERTICAL BARRIER WALLS Applicable :~NIA 

I. 	 Settlement Location shown on site map Settlement not evident 
Areal extent ____.____ Depth______ 
Remarks________________________ 

2. 	 Performance MonitoringType ofmonitoring_____··---------
Perfonnance not monitored 

Evidence of breachingFrequency···-·---··--·------------ 
Head differential ____________ 

Remarks----------·---··---·------------------ 
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IX. GROUNDWATER/SURFACE WATER REMEDIES ·..;A.pplic~ble N/A 

A. Groundwater Extraction Wells, Pumps, and Pipelines Applicable vN/A 

I. Pumps, Wellhead Plumbing, and Electrical 
Good condition All required wells properly operating Needs Maintenance NIA 

Remarks___····--·----·--···-·----·--····--·--·----···--·--·--··--··----··-·-·····-···--· ...... --····-······-··-··---··-····----·· 

2:· Extraction System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks-----·--··----------···--···-·---- ----------·--· 

3. Spare Parts and Equipment 
Readily available Good condition Requires upgrade Needs to be provided 

Remarks__···---·· .... ······-···----·-----··------·-····-·-·······-····-·-·· --·..·-·-·~-----··-···----

B. Surface Water Collection Structures, Pumps, and Pipelines Applicable /N/A 

I. Collection Structures, Pumps, and Electrical 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks 

2. Surface Water Collection System Pipelines, Valves, Valve Boxes, and Other Appurtenances 
Good condition Needs Maintenance 


Remarks________ 

-------------·h-·----··----······-----------········---·

----------·-·-·-·--·····--- ····------·--··-------·---------·

3_ Spare Parts and Equipment 
Readily available Good condition _Requires upgrade Needs to be provided 

Remarks -------------- -----------··--·----····--· 
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C. Treutment System Applicable NIA 

I. Treatment Train (Check components that apply) 
Metals removal Oil/water separation Bioremediation 
Air stripping Carbon adsorbers 

Filters ----·-·----·------·-------------------------
/ndditive (e.g., chelation agenX flocculent) 
Others_$_Y..f::_$_'fJk~-A~ ___:[G~___u=-._-_c..-dn~t-.-"<----:::f-<--.-(\M-t.--"'1...,--.-ct::-""'K..,...~-_.:--t.-::(:------

Good condition Needs Maintenance 
/sampling ports properly marked and funcdonal 
~ampling/maintenance log displayed and up to date 

v"Equipment properly identified 
Quantity of groundwater treated annually ___________ 
Quantity of surface water treated annually ___________ 

Remarks ......... ····-·. -·· ···-·-----·---······-········- ········----- ··-· _.... ······················-·. ---···--··-··-·········· ············--·-·-··-···-· ······-· 

2. Electrical EnclosureJi nnd Panels (properly rated and functional) 
NIA ....-Oood condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks____________________________·-·------···------···----

3. Tiyiks, Vaults, Storage Vessels 
./N/A Good condition Proper secondary containment Needs Maintenance 

Remarks_······--·----····--------·-------------~---·-----··-------·-·------
' 

4. Di~charge Structure and Appurtenances 
VNIA Good condition Needs Maintenance 

Remarks__________________·------------·-·--·-·-·-·-------·-----

5. Treatment Build'..?,(s) 
NIA Good condition (esp. roof and doorways) Needs repair 
Chemicals and equipment properly stored 

Remarks_-'-----------·------------------------

6. Monitoring Well~ (pump andjlreatment remedy)' 
. Properly secured/locked '-'functioning \/Routinely sampled Good condition 

All requ?d wells located Needs Maintenance; NII\ 
, Remarks {.J!rro.d"'J ~ a14 .,:; Jiu.I -a k1cA.vM 5lL.ul uk_ 

D. Monitoring Data 

Monitoring))ata 
..1'1s routinely submitted on time 

I. 
/is of acceptable quality 

2. Monitoring data suggests: 
Groundwater plume is effectively contained Contaminant concentrations are declining 
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D. 'Monitored Natural Attenuation 

I. Monitoring Wells (natural attenuation remed% 
Properly secured/locked "4unctioning outinely sampled Good condition 
Alt required wells located Needs Maintenance NIA 

Remarks . 
~ ~--

X. OTHER REMEDIES 

If there are remedies applied at the site which are not covered above, attach an inspection sheet describing 
the physical nature and condition of any facility associated with the remedy. An example would be soil 
vapor extraction. 

XI. OVERALL OBSERVATIONS 

A. Implementation of the Remedy 

Describe issues and observations relating to whether the remedy is effective' and functioning as 
designed. Begin with a brief statement of what the remedy is to accomplish (i.e., to contain contaminant 
plume, minimize infiltration and gas emission, etc.). 

s~~ a~ort hf 

-

B. Adequacy ofO&M 

Describe issues and observations related to the implementation and scope ofO&M procedures. In 
particular, discuss their relationship to the current and long-term.protectiveness of the remedy. 

£.u ~:;'± -k~+ 
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C. 

D. 

Early Indicators of Pote~tial Remedy Problems 

Describe issues and observations such as unexpected changes in the cost or scope of O&M or a high 
frequency of unscheduled repairs, that suggest that the protectiveness of the remedy may be 
compromised in the future. 

,Sa ~f-o ~1· -l-<!x± 

Opportunities for Optimization 

Describe possible opportunities for optimization in monitoring tasks or the operation of the remedy. 

_.iu. CR y>c.r± ft:XT · _·__ 
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Site Inspection Team Roster 

Personnel Representing Phone Number 

Owens Hull US EPA 913-551-7226 

Mike Noel Tetra Tech, Inc. 262-792-1282 

Mike Bain Midwest Environmental Services Inc. 641-437-7023 

Lyle Cowan Centerville Holdings, L.L.C. 



Photo I - IRPB Wells F-13, Fl4andf15 (Facing South) 

Photo 2 - MW-2 (Facing East) 



Photo 3 - Soil Vapor Extraction System blower. 

Photo 4- Soil Vapor Extraction System Wells (Area B) 
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THE ilEWSPAPU! HUH CAllES ABOtif APPANOOSE COUNTY 

AFTY CBllTS www.dallylowegian.com 10 PAGES ; 
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McGraw-Edison Superfund Site 


Second Five-Year Review
iii) 
Centerville, Appanoose County, Iowa ~., ..../

EPA has initiated the second Five-Year Review at the McGraw-Edison Superfund sile. The 
review is required by the Superfund law to make sure completed cleanups continue to protect 

human health and the environment. This second Five-Year Review should be completed by luly 2014. The first 
Five-Year Review completed in 2009 found that the remedy at the site remains protective of 

human health and the environment. 

From 1966 to 1978, McGraw-Edison manufactured toasters and toaster ovens, which included 
metal plating and a wastewater treatment system. The solvent trichloroethylene (TCEl was used 
to clean the metal plating equipment: TCE is the main contaminant of concern. The remedies 
consist of a soil vapor extraction system to address source area soils and an iron reactive 
permeable barrier to address the groundwater contamination. EPA will study site inform;ition 
during this second Ave-Year Review and inspect the site to determine if the remedy continues 

to protect human health and the environment. . 

EPA encourages community members to ask questions and report any concerns about the site. 
A final report will be prepared at the end of the review and will be available at the site infor

mation repositories. 

Detailed information about the site is available at the following l~ations: 
Drake Public Library EPA Records Center 
115 Drake Avenue 11201 Renner Blvd. 
Centerville. Iowa Lenexa. Kansas 

Questions or requests for site information and/or the five-year review process con be 

submitted to: Ben Washbum 
Community Involvement Coordinotor 
Toll free: 800-223-0425 
Emnil: ~osbbum ben@em1 goy 

http:www.dallylowegian.com
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Iron Reactive Permeable Barrier System Layout 
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Attachment 6 


Notice of Lease and Property Restrictions 




OS OB:l6a . 

:B) .. As consideranori fur the donation of the Property;.~ City,'~ P~:agrecd to 
certain u$e ieslrictions on the~· The:~ Estate: Pi>naQori AF.em~t,_·8(1~_.hereiQ as 
Exhibit "B'' and inOorpon.ted berein,·states 1n Section 4!: ·· '., .·:·\ .- .. , . ·,_ · ~->:'·: . 

f111r 04 

I,:_.. 

. 	 "Donee and ~·s·~u~~~~· ~b:tthe~·~I be limited 
to Industrial/commercial use and thall_not Include 111_1)' resi.denti8J,:~th care, day 
care or'private or pLiblicscbOol ·uses. Don= shalf n~t illitall $Dy ~i' _\Yells or in 
41\Y way whatsoever use tho groundwiter at th~ Propert)'.,. · 

The Rea.I Estate Donati0n Agreement, further states in Section~:: 

(a) ··.In~ ev~t that ~-O~~:~;~~ilds~~-~S ~tnictures 
or otherwise devclOpi the site, the'~.~~-:· .. :.- .....• .. ·. _'--:. ··::· . :-- . . 

(i) not to develop the site fo~:iiny pubUc l1:9C lnclUdlng but not 
limited to, residential;·day W'ti, health care, or public or private
schOol facilitie9; · · · · · :: · · 

... : 	 . ~ . . ~· . . : ·:; ..· · ...: . . 

(i11 ~Dotia~sh8ll ~ve·any soi) disturhanti·and ~soil, 
excavations, debris. de. tcmo~'from the SitecWill ~-dispose(i of 
in a &ciliiy lll'proveA by DonOi a;1id ihe Iowa DNil; and, 

.. . . 

{iii) 1be Donec will defeni~d'indemnify boi:ior against any · · 
and all losses incuired or clillina_.m:ade reiating tO:thtr development 
of~ Bite inehiding any damage tO Donor's envUOiimental 

After ~bigReium fo: 
LandAmerica 

. 
__ ,.. ~ediarion equipment. · · 

.... 
· . . . 

1SS7 Rambler R.oad, Sto 1200 
0a11u, nc 1s231 
Attn; Nan~ Shirar . 
-fllc No.:.4'£t"-Do-/btl'/ 

· · ' 



'..•. 

(b) Tenn -Twelve months CCltl'ID18noing Oil Juzie 1,.2004 lind ~onMay 31, 
2005. Upon 1he final day ofthe tenn and any exta\siOll. thcieo( the lcuc 
aiitomatically reriews, without ootice, for an eddltional one-year tOrln~ 

(c) Rent- The Company 9CCllPies the property relit free. 

I>. . The Warehouse Lease Agreement is attliched hereto as Bxhibit ,;C".,.ind ls 
incorponded herein for all puip(ises. · · 

.... 
E. The Company is recording this NOTICE OF LEASE AND PROl'ERTY 

RESTRICTION to provide notice ofthe Company's rights and Interest under the Warehouse 
LeaSe Agreement and the reslrk;tions to lan~ u:se agreed to in the'Real Estate Donation 
A~t . 

. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Notice has beeii execu~ by the Company as of 
the date fll'll above writ1cn. · · 

. . . ~ : 
· ....... 


2 

------· --- 
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:·.·: ·. 

· Reai Eltate Doutlon Agreement · 

·... ·· 

... 



6 
\·, .•... 

>• • ..·. . .' . ...<:/.':_'\: :• I···. 
. > . ,, . . ' • . .'·: ;.~··:~::.~.. ·.. 

.. . Bm rsr~h!JQNArioN l@tl'.!dNI '(~;:: 
... .·... '. ... .· ~ .. -·~··.·~· :·... :: ..... ·. ·_.:_··.::~.. ~ .... .-.. -~ .·~- ·.~~....:_.·~.-..::.·:__.-~_·_..·...".·.. _~_',·:·_;..;.·~:..· :... ·_.. •·· .,:;,:,:illL. ,, , . .·. .. .· ... 

.. . .. ... . . : . ·:.. ,. ·'. ......_:_ ......·.. :· .. . ·.;K;~~~:':~~-::~.~··--. -,:~·:;:·_-: ·.· ·.· •.. 
I'N CONSID~TION OF TEN' AND NOllOO (Sl0.00).t~U.ARS, and))tlier goqd. and . " 
valuable consider~tlon, the. re~ipt and .sufficiency of .which ·ia hereby a.Cbl~wledge.d, the 
undersigned Mc:;Graw Edis90 Compa.ny ("Donor"). agrees_· ~~.d~~u, and ton~y ~_The City 'of 
Centerville. (''P,o!le~~); an~ Do~ee h~eby agrees to ~cceP~ ~~~ dQnati!Jn'. up~_i\")he .teimS arid 

· conditions herein·.0ontaii1ed (thi~ "Ap'eement"), the P1'*P.em'· d~"bed iii E~it .A' attached 

hereto and ~~·U.'theMeGrsw,~diaon Facility.JOcai~ ~-~~ s~~·~e. Iowa 

tagethei with al! improvements 8sti~ to the propertj ('.1i~pijrtyj under #.;~Uowliig 'teriJ!s 


. and'coi\di_tio~:' .·. . . ~· . ·":··: .... ; ..: . 

: ~·. r. ::, 


,1. . CLOslNG: , . ·.- :: 

. _(&) ~. "Tb~· do~~ ~-~:tiana&cti0n co-ii~ :h·iribY-ahill b1diitl·olf01 bifore · 

June JO, ·2004•.?r upon IUCh earlier or later dale u .DoJlee Uld OOnor may el91?~·wrui ~be closins 

to bo held ID iM oftlces of the City Attorney. The terms ~qolins" and "date tif. d~ng" ii used 

in this Aareement ihall rr!er to the date and place ofdotins u ~ed by'tbO teiin& of this 

parapph. · All costs of closi111 the uanw:tiOn, incfud~a the ·coll or a IUtYei';,' til1t policY. 

attorney and recording fees shall be paid by the Donce. · · · 


(b) Donor agrees to execute and deliver to Donee at dosing a Speci~ _Warranty Deed 

r'Deed") conveying the Property. . . 


(c} Possession of the Property shall be delivered by Donor to Dcmee ·ori the date of 
. . : .

closing. 

(d) AJJ. valorem taxes for the year 2004, shall be prorated aa f?f the. dato of tiosms. 

The 2004 ad valorem taxes shall be based on the year 2003 tax b.illa. Donee· and. tl!e Donor aball 

promptly re-prorate the taxes at IUCh tiine u the year 2003 ad.Valorem taxee are 'aViilable. The 

ponce. sbaU pay all transfer tu.es, irany., ·· 


(e) The Donor shall exectite and deliver to the Do11e0 or the BICfow Aa• u the 

cue may be, in a comme~ially acceptable form the Collo~ng cloc:wncnts at qr prior. to the 

c\osins: · · 


(i} The DDOd; 

{ii) Real Estate Transfer Tax Declaration (ifapptlcable); 

· · (iii) Blanket Biil of Sale aa to any personal ·or intangi"ble property rf)cated on" 

the Property, other W!l any penonal or intansi"ble ·iiropeny id~ed by the Doaee to be 

excluded from the conveyance herein; · 


·(iv) Corporate resolution and incumbency certificate· ·llitborizina the 

conveyance of the Property pursuant to the terms bGreof and authorizing the reapective officers 

to elCCQlto and deliver closing documents w:ith respect to such conveyance; and 


http:P1'*P.em
http:Compa.ny
mailto:l@tl'.!dNI
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. (v) . . Such doewnenu and inStnUp~OtS· u.~f~ret! by the ~~rniiy for the 
City ii lis&eclin.the '.I'ille OpiniOJk". >'. ·.:'; ·~ .. <\< . " ..._!:.. ,, ; ·. . 

{~) · Groundwater Hazard Swem~ 
, ' . :.··. 

(f) The parties shall cooperate With each other · '° .tWfU1 .their· respective 
. responsibilities under any appli~able law coneeriling notifications or fllirigs reg¥d1ns the. 

traASfer ofproperty con~ning enviroJIDlental contamination. · · . . ·· 

2. 

Donee, at Donoe's option and expense, may obtain a ~tie commitment on the Property. Donee 
shall have twenty (20) days from the date of receipt of such Tille Opinion to State all objections 
to dile. Excepdons shown on the Title Opinion not objected to by Doriee by detitery of written 
.nc;itificarion·tQ. Donor within .~ty (20) .darii from the receipt of the T"Jtlo Opinion, sball be ·•· 
deemed to be acceptable to Doaee u if specified linin. ·ne tbregoinl ietepfeaexceptions · 
except~ those insurable under a typical o~a title guarantee policy (md all not affeWns. tho 
mark.etability of the propeny) or those required by the Stlte of Iowa and/or the Biwlronmemal 
Protection Aaenr:y, are collectively ref.erred to herein u the ·''Pennitted Sxc;eptiona". Upon 

. reeeipt .of written· notice of Donee's objections, Donor shall have areuon~blo ·time; not ta 
. · exceed· thirty (JO) days fi'om me date of receipt of sUdt writtail oodoe, in which to remedy or 
· remove such exception(&) objected to by Donee. · · 

· (a) It Donor is unable or unwilliog to remove'~ remedy my surwf matter or title 
exceptions objected to by Donoo within thirty (JO) daya ftom the date of written notice of such 
Doaee's objections, then each of Donee and Donor shall baVe the right to terminate this 
Agreement, unless Doneo elects to waive any suc:h objeGtiona and liOtitles Donor thirty (30) days 
before the date of closing (hereinafter dofined) that (a) sudl titlo objections aro now Permitted 
Exceptions and (b) ofDonee'1 lntentionl to close the transacdon contemplated ~n. 

3. EFFECTIVE DATE: 

This Agreement shall be eft'ec:twe upon the date that.both Donee and DollOr ha'-'.I executed this 
Agreement C'Effective Date"). All critical dates refereaced in this A&reement 1ball be calculated 
from the: Effective: Date. · · 

4. LIABJLITIES: 

Donee accept• the Property in its "as is, .~hft ia" condition. ..Donee usµUies. ..•bal.1 be U1ble 
for, and will indemnify, defend and hold Donor.harinlca from aD!i against, Ill)' clairna, demands, 
proceedinsa, liabilities, obllpticma, damBges. injuries and costa resardin& the Property, whether 
arising &om ev~ or conditions, known or unknown•. bef'ore c;ir- after Cloaina, incluclina those 
arising as a consequence o£Donee's in&peetions, ownerahlp, u~, development, ocarp&ney or 
operation ofthe Property. Doneo and Donee's succ:esaon and µsigns' uao ofthe Proputy.&hall 
be limited to industrial/c;omin~al use and al\all not include any other uaes, including without 
limitation, residontia.I, health care. day care or priwte or public school u.aea. Dollee lhall not 
install any water ~ls or in any way whatsoever uae tho ground.waler at the ~~·. Douor 
reserves the risht to file in the public record. any reltrietive covenants that Donor, in Donar's sole 

·· 

. 
· ·.· 
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I•.· •, ·, •f· ,·· .•;.. 

.. .... '\;' .. . ..·· '· .. 'iii;~~f·< << 

disaw~a.·~~-;~~c~·~~:nee.ucbu ·· ·on.o~\~~iti·~:~{ZL~~~&:· ·e.·;~ .. " 
.m~eUmi£14tlb.11~oblis1ti9.itJ.·ot i~is _s-eciion: 4~tli'YiVe:~~~#ii.t~t~~;· .iliit~·tioc · - · 
~erse intb_ ~,.er·..·.. "=: ... : ..:: ... ·. :'., .· . . ··::;:\.\;)f>.. ::;~·::·_:.!~~\t~s:rt . ·. . . 
Donee speol~~ly agrees thit DO_iior shall hive l,lO itatii,lO:rY;::~~Q(~wJor;·~.het liability
reprdiJii' t~:P.roper:ty. ·The po~ hereby irreVoCably Wllva ii.iiY...aDd ·all ·n~·~a. eaUSiia .. 
of~on or ¥tie~ of;iability ii might othlsnitue -~ve relail~si~. ·.ilie· P~pert{~i:is.t pon:ar or 
its ·a~liaw under 0r based upon any princip~e of ~ify ·of~y:-,t'ederal,.. llti«i/AA*i or f'orSign 

. -s~atute,-law, at4inli.nc;e,'i'ule or tegiila.tion. W"lthout limltini ~:'9~•in& lb~:~. "{iivea·any 

rights it. ltiay.have· 10 conin1!ution &om. tl;lo_ Dol)or :9'.. ·~1::¢1rii,s· ~iJ}liiillii'uUdd' the 

Compre~risive Environmental Response, Compen:iitioa ~ Li~ilitY kt oH9.$0; uamended 

("CERC~A"): . . . . ·:~,'-,' . 


:s.' · QQjyoil•.s.msct.AIMrJl:..: . _.....:~ ._. . :>!·.{(-. . 

~XCEPr AS. EXPRESSLY SET FORTH INTtilS AG~:·~~~1'f·~~~ 

ANY AND :AU. WARRANTIES OR. RBPRESBNTAfioNS. wHB1'Hn £XPRBSS OR 


: IMPLDID, As to THB USE, CONDlTION, VALUE OF OR. FITNESS OP tHB PlOPERTY 

. AND BY CtoSINO DONBE 'ACCEPTS nm PRDPBATY 'IN rrs "Ai·•u·. . . :WBJ!:R.E JS" .. . . I 

' CONDrnoN, WI1H AIL l!AULTS. WITHQUl' IN ANY WAY tlMmNG nm 

DISCLAIMEA IN TIIB lMMEDIATBLY PRBCBDlNG ~CB, ·DC>l-tOR. P'tJllTHEll 

DISCLAlMS ANY ANJ;> ALL WAllRANTIBS OR. R.EPltESBNTATiONS, WBBl:HER 

SXPRESS OR. IMPLIED. THAT ANY INFORMATION AVAD...ABLE TO OONEB FROM 

DONOR; THIRD PARTIES (INCLUDING GOVBRNMENI'AL AGf!NCJEs) OR. OTHBll 

SOURCES, FUU..Y, FAIRLY .Oil ACCUllATBLY RBPRESBNTS. THB EXTENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION, CONDmON'S AFFEcTINO BNVJiloNMENTAL 

MATTElls OR COMPLIANCE OR. NONCOMPUANCE wrra BNVIRONMBNTAL LAWS.. 


6. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: . 

(a) In the_event that th!! ~neo demolishes or rebuilds the exiatiog strilctures or 

otherwise develops~ site, the Donee agroos: 


(i} not to develop the site for any public u1e Including but. not limited to, 

reaidential, day care, health care, or public or private scJiool tlicWties. 


(ii) that Donor aball approve any soil disturbance and any Soil, excavations, 

debris, etc. removed from the site will be disposed of in a ficilitY approved by Donor alid the 

Iowa D'Nll; arid, 


. (iii) The Donee will deCend and indemnify Donor asainst any ind all losses 

.inturred or claims made relating to the development ofthe Bite including any damage ·to Donol's 

environmental remediation equipment. · · 
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(b} . The Donee .arid Donor mowledae .that Doi1of eurremty. i~ll:;"enviroumetjt~I: 

remediati611 equipment ~ying ·1pproximate1y $0,000 &quite Ceet of space jii'.~ OUUding on 


··.~· .. , ~·· .
thfl>roperay:_·yOJe~ oth~fWi~ .ViiJved by i>~nor; Witliih ~VO) crayi:-~Jq''.~~triGY' -:,· 


of the- Praport)' .-by. another: .party, ~he Doi:MIO will imtill cMJ~iii.k &ildag!)Jlftitient ·to: (ii) 

seliarate the remediation equipi:nerrt fr0'!1 the remainder of the buildmg;,._aM (b) prevent 

unauthorized access to the equipment. Donor and Donor's agents shall he ailowed un:cestrictecl 

aecess to the_ equi~men'1 the non-rea.ctlve bartjei-, 9n-site $"0Und\Yater ~~~-~ijtig well~ .and. 

~cept fur utility, cnlrgeli,·ahall.oecupy tile ipace ~ent ~: Thii Agreemerit'i_s~~tliinaent upon 

Donor and 0onie: entering. itUo a I.We A8reemelit in the rorm· anaehtd hettfu u Bxhibit B. 

Donor's oecupariey of th~ spice shall contini.le u~ DonOr bal removed :ll,t. ~e remediation 

.equipment from ~building and is. ao loager requir8d tO motiltOt any imvtroiiiiMstmi lwe ·at the
site. . . . ·: : . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . : ..·..~if.'.. '. 

· · (c) DQnee shill .pro\iide to Donor_sueh cooprn1i~n:and ~~~:~ j, rasonably . 
_ileCqSll)'. fQ.r l)Ql!Qr. ~-~~)-~·any_.ob~Of! U~~ this .aJr88Jnl!lt ~1~~-.l>l:tt !imi_~~- to,_ . . 
filing deed notices or restrictions in the public record. · · · · -· 

7. MJScm I -ANBQUS: 

(a) Time ia of'tho essence ofthia Agreement. 

(b) If any term or condition of thl1 A.areement shall be held .ro be iowljd or 
unenforceable, the remainder ofthe Asrcement shall not be ai!cetcd thereby. 

(c) This Agreement constitutesthe entire agreement of the parties ~o and, unless . 
spocified otheiwiao herein, no representation, Inducement, proml1e1 or prior ~eat&, oral ~r 
written, betwocm the parties or made by any apm on behalf of the partiet or o~ shall be 
ofany fon;o and effect. · · 

(d) · Thia Agfcemem shall be coriatnied and interpreted under the ll\VI oftbe State of 
Iowa. 

(e) Donee and Dolior shall it closing eitecute ill other papen am! dOcumentl that 
niay become necessary in order to eloae this tnnsacti011 as may be 11.1gestad by the counsel of 
either party hereto am! approved by die other party's c:ounset. · · 

(f) Atty notice hereunder must be in writin& ·and sball be eft"ective When deposited in 
the United States Mail, Certlt"~ Rmlm bc:eipt Requeated or otherwise only if and when 
received bfthe party to t;e notified. For purposes ofnotice, the a.ddressel of the parties shall be 
as set forth below or as may be designated &om time to time.• 

(g) NQither party to thia Agreement shall make 11. public ~ l1pl'diag the 

uansact.ion contemplated herein prior to the closing of such transaction, unleu ftru approved in 

Writing by the other party heretO. The proviliona of thi1 Section shall not limit the ability of the 

Donee, however, to disclose this Agreement to: (Q 8Jl'f of its adViaora; and (ii) any·of its lenders 

and their advisors. · · · 


·-, 
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(h) this Agreeme~ shill be bindins tlpQn and. inw,· _f(; .the beilen(ot the parties ~ad 
their .. permitted successors ·8:'1'1 ~gns.: ··· ·· ~.~/..:~~_t;_;~\~~r ·· Written 
aclµiowtedgment of the obligat10as set forth in the Alteemeiit li'.c!~)riy.'fi.aturi .WJ"~r;-·aicces.sor, 

~:~a)~ .D~.'.}fl;h·~ ... 
~~;e: ,EJ:~eent~ ·Ad;d:eres;: ._;·6~ooiceT:pa1s·d!aSui·f.tc.· s:s.·oo·;<:. · 
Address: lll E Maple Street • .. . .... ~· , . . . .. ,. ; 


Centerville, Iowa . . Housron, TX 11002·· ·. 

Pholie: Phone:. {713) 2~-8400 . · : 


'Fax:. (113)_209-8981 .. :··_.: 

.... ··'· , .. -........ ···-· ......... -· .... . 


STATBO~J'EXAS § 

§ 


COUNTY 01' HAlUUS § 


On rune J:L 2004 betore me, personally appeared R.obeft W. Teets, por90nally ~to me (or 
proved to me OD tho basis ofaatisfactory evidence) IO be the pers0D(1) whOte ~I) llfire 
subscribed to the within instrument llld ac:lmowledpd tO me that bels!Wtbey eitei:uied the same 
in hislha-/their authorir.ed capacity(iea), and that by his/her/their aignature(s) OD ~uislrwnent 
the peraoD(s), or the entity upon behalfofwhieh the ·•· ent. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

spw~~~-.<. 
(Seal) 

STATE OF IOWA § 

§ 


COUNTY OF ~PANOOSE § 


On lune~ 2004 belbre me, penonally appeared persoually appeared John C. Williame, 
personally k:nown to me (or proved to me OD the baait ofaatfsfaeiory evidence) to be the · 
person(s) whose name(s) is/are 1Ubscnbed to the withhl inattumel1t and acknowledaed to me that 
hdstielthey ~xecuted the saml! in hil/herftheir authorized c:apaclty(ics), and that by hialher/their 
signature(s) OD the instrument the penon(a),·or the entity upon behalf ofwhich the person(a) 
acted. elllecuted th~ instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. l®l~I s.,....,. JI~ .&-.~ 
NOT PUBLIC (Seal) 

http:authorir.ed
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. . ... Bxhibit A ·..... . 
· LeslJ DesqjJtjon 

··.• . ., .: ·. 

t .. •. , . 

. · .. ··.·.;· ··.· 

Lots 4, S, 6, 7 and 8 6f Block 1 and Lot I of B\ock 3 oC L"IW Broa. and 
Bromberg'1 First Addition to Centerville, Iowa, in lhe Southwest Quutv or th~ 
Sou\hwes1 Quarter of Sccti~ 6, Tow'aihlp 68 North, .Ranae 17 Wes~ or. t!iti 51 

P¥·· A41panoose Co~l,Y1 Iowa. c~ccpt highway right:of.way on W~t side or 
wd .loll.. Alao, beguuuna al a point ,193 Cect !Ut and 425 fcet:NoM,,of. the 
Southwest Comer orabove aamcd Section 6; thence East 941.2 feet. ~North · · · 
25 reet, thence East 204.13 feet, thence South 2S reet, thence Eut 102..S feet to 
lhc Eat line of the SoIll!',west Quarter aC Ibo Southwest Qlialter of raid Section 61 

thcaCa North on. said .Eut liae 500 feet, thea~ West 1246.$ Ceet.i lherice. South 
.SOO feet to the point ofbeafnninl, coimlnina 14.4 acres mor. or lea>"Al.O'tho 
Street 50 feet wtdo lyina between Lot l,_BIOGk l ln LaW Bros. and Bramberg'I 
F~ AdditiOft to Centerville. Iowa. lild Lot 8, Block 2. in said Addition; and alley
20 feet wide nmniag Norih and South along the Eat end of Lot I, Bloct· J, llSd 
LOI.I t, 2, 3, i4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 2; In lild lddldon. ~ the Wut Half' of 
that ;c!nion or Rid lltey lyin1 but ofLatl l, 2~ md 3, Block 2, ln aid Addition: 
111o Commenctns at the Solllhwell Come or Ibo 'Soutbcai ~ or Ibo 
Sou1h'#est Qual1ir or SectiOll 6, Tow:mbip 68 Nonh. ~ 17 Wat In 
·Appll10Cllfl COW1ty, Iowa, tbwe Nd 925 l'tlt, thence Bat 70 t'ect. 1henco 
So.1dll ru Ceet.·tbence w~ 70 reet ID the point orbcpmiq. · · , · 

. \.'l•. 


